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Guest columnist Gabe Uhr stresses
over how difficult it is to find a job
after college.

Weather Today:
partly cloudy
High 74, Low 44
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Expert surveys
damages after
bus bomb in
Pakistan.

7 SPORTS
Women's tennis
team heads to
Miami for first
roaa meet.

"American Beauty" brings humor
to American life and culture.
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Changing wards may cause problems
This is the second parl of a
four- part series looking into the
representation of students in
Bowling Green City Council.
Today's article will present the
difficulties that would be faced
if the city wank were reapportioned. Monday's article will
focus on the University's view
on the issue.
By KATIE WOODS and
.JEFF HINDENACH
The BG News
If the 6th District Court of
Appeals rules that Bowling
Green city's wards are unconstitutionally divided, the city
will have to make changes,
which could cause problems for
the city
According to B.J. Fischer, ut-

large council member, the city
does believe thit the wards, as
they are now, are constitutional They have been looking into
alternatives since the issue was
first brought to their attention
seven or eight years ago However, they think the wards .is
they presently are, are truly
best for the city.
Fischer is worried about the
difficulties that would result if
the wards were reapporlioned.
He said that it would be an
adjustment for people to get
used to. Among these would be
the change in how the city services that are split up by wards,
such as snow removal, would be

handled.
"People know the wards and
we don't want to disrupt the
people." said Mayor Wes Hoffman. "To reapportionate would

require some re-education of
the people. It is like putting up
a stop sign where there wasn't
one before."
Another problem that would
arise from the reapportionment
of the wards would be the reapportionment of the voting
precincts According to Terry
Burton of the board of elections,
how involved the process may
become would depend on the
ruling of the courts.
"If the court decides it is
unconstitutional, the city would
review how t hey want to handle
the situation and then send us
what they are planning to do,"
he said. "It could involve the
redrawing of the precinct lines
or they could add a whole new
ward, which would require a lot
of work."
Pishcer also pointed out that

in addition to people being confused as to what ward to vote
under, campaigning in the
wards could prove difficult.
Presently the 4th ward, located
in a rural part of the city is very
large.
If lines were to be
redrawn according to population, the 4th Ward would have
to become lugger It would be
hard for candidates to effectively campaign in such a large1 geographic region.
According
to
Hoffman,
adding a new ward would probably be the most difficult of the
changes The city charter states
that the wards have to he
increased by two, which means
that the city would either have
to increase the ward number to
six or rewrite the city charter,
Fischer is afraid that reapportioning the wards would

University urges community
involvement in Homecoming '99
By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG News
As in past Homecomings, the
Bowling Green community is
invited to attend'the festivities
and the game. However this
year, there is a stronger emphasis on encouraging their attendance.

According to Doug Smith,
vice president for University
Advancement, the issue of public attendance to the University's Homecoming activities has
been promoted by visiting various service clubs within the
community, such as exchange
clubs and rotarv clubs.

"We' wanted people to feel
welcome," he said.
Joan Cordon, executive
director of Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce and
convention
and
visitor's
bureau, was also a member of
the Homecoming steering committee
According to Smith.

BG News Photo/ IAIN EASTMAN
Jodie Fleming, world's fastest caricature artist, draws Jessica Gonzalez, sophomore physical
therapy major, during the Homecoming festivities this week.

this is the first time since he
has been with the University
that a member of the city has
been on this committee
"The University is the major
employer in town, and as such
we need to work together," Gordon said. '"Homecoming has an
economic impact on the community, by filling motels and
providing business for restaurants and gas stations."
The city will promote community involvement, by having
tents for the community
around the stadium on Saturday at Tent City.
One tent will be a community tent, which, according to
Gordon, will include a display
of historical photos of Bowling
Green, both the town and the
campus. There will also be promotional items and games to
win special prizes and refreshments.
According to Smith, there
will also be a tent for younger
members of the community,
which will include face painting
and a live falcon.
The purpose of this is "to
motivate young people to come
and bring their families with
them," Smith said.
"This is a starting point
toward reaching out to the community," Smith said. "We would
like to share it (Homecoming)
with Bowling Green and Northwest Ohio."

Health Center considers new herpes test
By GRETA HALE
The BG News
The Student Health Services may
begin using a new method for testing
genital herpes if it proves valid and
inexpensive enough for students, said
Joanne Navm. the associate director of
Student Health Services.
According to Navin, the Student
Health Services uses the traditional
genital herpes test, which is a culture
method used to test viral particles. It is
called the gold standard because it is
considered by health professionals to
be the best test with the most reliable
results.
Navin said the test results are sent
to the Ohio State Health Department
lab. The results are therefore not
immediately available to patients on
their initial visit to the center.
However, a new test, recently
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, allows the results to
be given to patients on their first visit.
According to a press release by Diagnologv. the company responsible for the

test, the results will be available to
patients in 10 minutes.
According to Navin, incidences of
sexually transmitted diseases and herpes on the University campus were
down last year from the previous year.
In 1997-1998, 36 percent of the students tested at Student Health Services for herpes were positive. That
was down from 72 percent in the 96-97
school year. This percentage is so high
because only students exhibiting
symptoms of herpes are tested.
Although the University is rumored
to have a high incidence of STD's,
Navin said that is not true. Out of the
students tested at the Student Health
Services in the 1997-1998 school year,
42 tested positive for chlamydia, five
tested positive for gonorrhea and 45
tested positive for genital herpes.
Genital herpes is a dangerous disease because it is hard to detect.
Although 45 million people in the
United States are affected by genital
• See HERPES, page six.

prove so difficult that the city
may do away with wards altogether
"I think that you git better
representation from a ward
system, " Fischer said. "II there
is a problem in the neighborhood you have snmenno in your
area that you can call
The problem with an all at
large council system would hi'
that it could In- possible that all
the council people could be from
the same ana This would
result in a lack of anyone close
for the people to turn to in area
problems.
Fischer also points out that
an all at-largc system would be
bad for the students A student
ha< never won a city-wide election, although they have run If
every council member was
voted by the entire city it is pos-

sible that students wouldn't be
directly represented at all.
The students make a big portion oi the population, but
many of them vote in their
hometown elections rather
than Bowling < rreen's
"I think it would be ironic if
winning the lawsuit would
result in less student representation," Fischer said
However, according to Mayor
Hoffman the dty charter does
not allow for an at-large system In order for the city to
change to this type of representation they would first have to
amend the charter.
Hoffman also said reapportioning the1 wards at this point
would not be efficient. Every 10
years, a census is taken, within
• See WARDS, page six.

Local businesses,
restaurants prepare for
Homecoming weekend
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Local businesses, restaurants and campus dining halls
said they are ready for the
Homecoming crowd.
To meet the demands of
increase business, managers
and employees will be preparing early, functioning with full
staff, and displaying their Falcon Spirit either through a
band, decorations or special
features
According to Susy Sadoff,
general manager of Founders'
Keepers food court, in addition
to regular business all the dining services will be helping in
catering for events during
Homecoming
weekend.
Whether it's pre or post game,
there is a whole new crowd and
the pace is undying.
"We are busy all day," she
said.
Dining staff will be flaunting
their Falcon spirit with orange
and brown attire.
Furthermore, the dining unit in
Founders will be decked out
with "Falcon-friendly" colors.
The orange and brown napkins
and ribbons will decorated the
tables, hockey and football
posters provided by the athletic department will be tacked
onto the walls
Sadoff added that today,
there will be a Falcon Tailgate
Party at every campus dining
area. The menu features chilly
dogs, buffalo wings sandwiches, hamburgers, root beer
posed as "Falcon brew" and
much more. Several of the

desserts will be in falcon colors-cupcakes with orange and
brown frosting and sprinklers.
Founders' Keepers Falcon
Tailgate Party hours will be 11
a m to 2 p.m. Sadoff said hours
for the party and "specials"
during homecoming weekend
varies across campus dining
area
"The party is open to everyone," she said.
Hotels along East Wooster
face the possibility of being
sold out but are prepared and
look forward to the business
anyway.
Rita Binkowski. front desk
manager for Quality Inn, 1630
E. Wooster St., said they'd been
sold out months ago
"Our customers are a combination of family and alumni,"
she said. "We'll double up on
front desk and housekeeping
staffBest Western, 1450 E.
Wooster isn't sold out yet, but
plans to be prior to homecoming weekend. Jason Swartz,
reservation manager for Best
Western, said they have 86
rooms, most of them already
have been booked for groups of
alumni and University students' parents. Best Western is
special because it's the only
Triple- A three star hotel in the
city.
To make sure service runs
smoothly, they will have more
house keepers and front desk
clerks on staff.
"We receive a lot of business
• See RESTAURANTS, page six.

* 45 million Americans have
genital herpes.
* 2 out of 3 people affected
do not even know they have
genital herpes.
* 36 percent of BGSU
students tested in the 19971998 school year tested
positive for genital herpes.

BG Newi Photo/ MIKE L£HBfKUHL£
Tom Menchhofer, senior psychology major, takes a pie In the
face as Freddy the falcon tosses one In. It was $1 a pie to hit any
Homecoming court member in the face.
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OPINION
Job after college hard to find
After graduating from JMU
last May as an English major
and with no real experience, I
asked my dad to help me prepare to find a job. He said,
"Repeat after me; Would you
like fries with that?"
But seriously, as an aspiring
writer in college, I wanted to
write the great American novel,
direct the rcspect.ible American
film or forge a new consciousness for our race. Instead, after
a summer of sitting on my
backside, I sold out.
Your parents and professors
are probably already trying to
help prepare you for the working world, but the truth is your
parents probably interviewed
for jobs in polyester suits and
your teachers never actually
found work. In other words,
this isn't your father's workplace.
This summer I heard from a
reliable source (television) that
in some parts of Virginia unemployment is as low as one percent.
For economically oblivious
students, this means you can
show up to any interview
dressed as Batman and land a
job. It also means that, if you
don't like that job after a few
months, you can quit and try
your luck elsewhere with a
Darth Vader costume.
Where else but in America,
or possibly Canada, could you
find such opportunity?
Here's something else your

Evolution not yet
accepted theory
I want to commend the
author of the September 28
Opinion Column (name not
given on web site).
The author is absolutely correct that science is based on
observations, all of which have
some uncertainty to them.
And in an age where science
and technology are essential
parts of our lives, understanding the definition of a term like
"theory" is crucial to any decision making process regarding
science. Certainly this is true
for those involved in education.
However, while the Kansas
School
Board's arguments
failed in their understanding of
this premise, their decision was
a a shining example of its spirit. Indeed the need of such a
decision is evidenced by this
nicely worded statement given
by the columnist himself, "Scientific research since the time
of Darwin has established a
theory of evolution."
To be blunt, this is wrong.
Let me repeat, scientific
research has not done anything
to establish that Darwin's theory of evolution (or any similar
theory) is true.
Quite the opposite, many of
the "evidences" such as the Piltdown Man, or "embryonic recapitulation" have been shown to
be completely untrue, yet persist in the culture's consciousness as proof that evolution is
true.
Other observations may fit
within the framework of evolutionary theory, but none leave
this theory as the only legitimate interpretation. A continuation of the author's mention
of atomic theory serves as an

parents and teachers probably
didn't mention: Your degree
might have nothing to do with
your next job. In fact, with
unemployment so low, you don't
necessarily need a degree to get
a good job.
Every year I was in school,
an alumni would send a letter
to The Breeze complaining
about the "real world" and
telling kids to stay away from it
for as long as possible. But I'm
telling you to come out and get
paid as soon as possible.
The money sure beats being
a student, unless maybe you're
a very successful drug dealer or
bookie or something.
Anyway, my first step to
finding a good job was signing
up with a headhunter, which is
a lot more legal than it sounds.
Headhunters are like sports
agents for the proletariat. They
get you tons of interviews and it
costs you nothing. If a company
wants you, they pay the headhunter. I wish someone had
told me all this stuff when I
was a stupid college kid.

excellent example. One can
easily turn to the results of
experiments performed by
Thomson or Rutherford (many
of which can be performed in
today's undergraduate laboratory) and realize how modern
atomic theory is the inevitable
conclusion. Yet no such experimental results exist for evolutionary theory. How great is the
need of an understanding of science!
To be fair, the author is not
completely at fault for these
misunderstandings.
I read
Prof. Steven J. Gould's essay in
Time Magazine following the
Kansas Board's decision, and
he presents similar claims,
equally
unsubstantiated.
However, the author is responsible for one gross error which
should alleviate his fears; that
is that the Kansas School
Board did NOT pass a, "decision to drop evolution and the
Big Bang theory from its curriculum." They simply allowed
this decision to be made by
local school boards. Given that
the need to understand science
is lacking for so many, this may
very well help to solve the problem.
Christopher Scurlock,
Ph.D. (Physical Chemistry)
Bowie, Maryland
chrisbgsu@erols.com

Undercover cops
plague underagers
Students be smart. The
police are out to get you. That's
right, the trusty officer who we
have always been taught to
respect is preying on the student body.
An article on Monday (October 5) in The BG News alerted

One skill you have to master
is the big-time, real world interview, where interviewers will
ask you tricky questions like,
"What's your biggest weakness?"
"Well, gee. I'm a workaholic,
I'm organized to the point of
obsession, and I voted for Bill
Clinton, twice." "Great! You're
hired and by the way, nice Batman outfit."
Now I work for a prestigious
online corporation. Due to a
nondisclosure agreement I
signed, I'm not actually supposed to divulge the name, but
I'll tell you that the initials arc
A-O-L. I'm not exactly sure
what my title is or what I do (it
has something to do with the
Internet, I think), but I have
half of a cubicle, a snazzy computer and my own phone.
Currently I'm employed on a
temporary basis, but if they
like me and if I don't steal anything, then I think this will
turn into my first real job.
As a temp, I'm regarded
slightly higher than than a
sweatshop employee and I get
better benefits, including free
parking, free coffee and as
many of those AOL 100 Hours
Free disks as I can fit in my
trunk.
Like I said, this isn't your
father's workplace. My dad told
me to get a haircut and buy
some ties, but I work with a lot
of young people and there is no
dress code. The guy I work next

the student body that the police
are cracking down on under age
drinking in local bars and off
campus parties. The cops are so
lazy that they are resorting to
some out of date law from 1984
(wasn't the drinking age still 18
then), that is worded differently so they can bust more parties. They are also sending
undercover officers into the
bars "every night of the weekend." I guess bar owners are
incompetent because they can
not control the crowd in their
own bar. Thanks to the cops
who are trained in running
bars.
Ok students, you have been
warned. I remember two years
ago an article in The BG News
cited that the police dropped
their zero tolerance policy...
well, it looks like they have
gone back to it.
I can remember last year
hearing about 7 reported cases
of rape. I can not remember
hearing about anyone who was
charged in those crimes. I can't
believe that the BG police
would be .so worried about
drinking when women are getting raped on campus. Oh yeah,
did that guy on the bike who
held up a student outside of
Shatzel hall earlier this year
get caught? Nope. That is
because he isn't in the bars on
the weekends where all the
police are.
I remember my freshman
year (2 years ago) I was arrested 3 times for alcohol related
offenses. I was being stupid. All
three times I was practically
asking to be arrested. I was a
naive freshman and I learned
my lesson. In two years I have
not encountered the law since.
Now, I will turn 21 on October
8, and I haven't stopped drink-

to has dreadlocks and my mom
was giving me a hard time for
not tucking in my shirt? I tried
to tell her that the work environment here is a lot like high
school, although people smoke
cigarettes outside instead of
inside the bathroom.
Speaking of the bathrooms,
they're much nicer than the
ones at JMU. The stalls are
clean, and there's even soap
and urinal cakes. You know,
they call them urinal cakes, but
they don't taste like any cake
I've ever eaten.
The one downside to working
is commuting, which I could
write an entire article about,
but 111 sum up in two words:
Traffic sucks.
I know this is a lot of radical
new information and you probably have some concerns like, "I
hate the Internet and Abercrombie and Fitch and I'm
never gonna sell out to the
man," but relax. Our parents
all sold out. Better people than
you have taken their checks
and shut their mouths.
Some day soon you will see a
Phish sticker on the back of a
Lexus while commuting to an
interview wearing a toga.
Gabe Uhr is a John Mason
University alumnus who lives
at home, in his parents' basement. He is a U-Wire guest
columnist.

ing after getting arrested. I just
got smarter about my drinking.
You can too.
When you arc in the bar,
avoid the guy who looks like he
is thirty and dressed like he is
ten. He will probably be with a
similar person and neither of
them will be drinking. When
you see these two people, put
your drink down until they go
away. And remember, if you
ever do get caught, consult
legal services on campus as to
what your options are.
I know there isn't one cop
who can honestly say that they
never drank before they turned
21, and I would hope cops
remember this when they are
out to ruin a good time on the
weekend.

Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

(

Johno Price
Senior
Spanish
j "I'm/just happy
.'that I am finally on
^B'People on the
street.'"

cy Donahue
phomore
jic Design
rother's

■■

Adam KulvAcki
.. Sophomore
Physician's
it Assistant
"No, because I
was feeling kind
of Catholic that

1' d4y"
Kristy Hill
Sophomore
AMPD j
"Are you kidding?
I missed him
again.''

Cliff Sweinhagen
Junior
Psychology
"Yes, because he
tends to bring up
provocative issues .
. that can leac&o ^
good reactions."

Letters to tne
editor are cool.
So are guest
columns. Get
with it. Be cool
and write one.

Andy Jalwan
ajalwan@hotmail.com

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to 210 West Hall and leave it In the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Or, send It on email to taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subJect,"*Letter to the Editor".

Question: Did -you listen to Brother Jed whe:
■campus this week?
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How to succeed at writing mediocre
columns without really trying
for my next column. So maybe you, the reader, can help me; III present several formulaic-yct-tried-and-true column ideas, and you
e-mail me (glarrygtp'yahoo.com) and vote for
your favorite so I don't have to work so hard
next week. Here we go:

Well, well, well, it seems as though I've
got some explaining to do. And you're Roing
to sit there and like it.
If you remember my last column, "How to
Succeed at Not Trying Without Really Trying,'' which I'm sure is still fresh in your
head (that Horoscope Bit was a killer, wasn't
it?), you no doubt remember that it was basically a crafty and carefully worded (ahem)
complaint about how the paper didn't print
my work
Well, the funny thing is that it wasn't
their fault. Everything was pretty much my
fault and was tied to the fact that - surprise,
surprise -1 don't use BGNet. So, rather than
pass the buck on to an unreliable e-mail system (because who would support an allegation like that?), I'm going to suck it in and
assume responsibility. So here goes: make
sure you read the next paragraph in a very
heartfelt and sincere manner, or else it doesn't count and I'll end up looking like a jerk:
I'm sorry, Staff of the BO News
Good thing that's out of the way. Now,
when I saw my column in this paper last
week, it instantly prompted a load of questions, like: They actually printed that? Why
now? Why didn't I complain earlier? How
often do you think I can discreetly slip the
word "urine" into future columns without
resorting to tactless, uncalled-for, out-ofline, off-color name-calling Call USG members are huge, stinking sacs of...")?
You get the idea. The point was that, in
all my excitement, I forgot to think of a topic

The "Whining About Something On
Campus that Doesn't Really MatterColumn:
I recent'.y saw three posters on the same
bulletin board advertising the same Homecoming Queen candidate. Does this person
think we're so dumb that we need to see her
name that often in order to remember her, or
was she just being lazy? I assume that it's
the former, and I'm going to take it as a personal insult. Why do people always assume
that everybody else is a moron? Maybe you
are, but I'm not, and I for one am sick of
being treated like 1 am .. (Re-word the previous three sentences about twenty more
times and you're done. This one writes
itself!)
The "Attack on Your Morals and
Political Involvement" Column:
I and seven moderately intoxicated
friends recently attended a demonstration
in Washington, DC. against the atrocities
committed against poorly educated, ludicrously underpaid ice cream truck drivers in
Myanmar. We waved Hags and sang traditional Burmese songs, we didn't know what
the words meant, but the message was all
too clear. The crowd quickly dispersed and
we had to run once the police stalled Hashing us critical stares. That was the closest
I've ever come to being really, really Beared,
and I wouldn't trade that experience for the
world, because this is a serious issue, and
the U.S. cannot just sit there and twiddle its
thumbs while these horrible crimes are
being committed.
I say this because you, the reader, should
get involved in a cause like this, because
your morals are obviously not in the right
place. Instead of attending a social event
like the ones you usually go to, attend a ben-

efit concert or vandalize a government office
with symbols and messages that say, "We're
not going to let the horror continue..." (The
ranting goes on; don't you feel like getting
off your duff and taking up a cause now?)
The "Nostalgic" Column:
I found myself sitting down one day reminiscing about the first time I shaved Warning: Before you continue reading, bear in
mind that this colamn has no point and will
come to no conclusion Okay, now that that's
out of the way, let's continue. It was a Sat
urday evening in the middle of April, and I
was seventeen... (We all know where this is
going.)
The "Column That Makes Me i <».k
Like a Sniveling Idiot":
My girlfriend hit me the other day.
Well, to be fair, il wasn't really her fault
She was trying to start the lawn mower for
me, and 1 was standing behind her reading
through the instruction manual I hail DO
idea she already knew how to start it She
had taken several practice tugs at the rip
cord, but 1 hadn't been paying attention.
Just when I looked up and leaned forward U)
read a line from the manual to her. she
jerked her arm back and ran her elbow right
into my jaw. Boy, did I feel like a sniveling
idiot. (The rest of this one would basically lie
whining about feeling like a sniveling idiot
or citing more examples of why I'm a snivel
ing idiot )

AccuWeathet* forecast lor daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

Of course, you realize that this column in
itself is another category; it's the classic Try
to Inspire Some Audience Participation from
an Apathetic Student Body" column. You
know how they work; the author use> Borne
weak incentive to get you to write in ("I'll
even print your namc!"l. Well, I'm not going
to waste my time here trying to wheedle a
response from you.
Because I know you're too chicken to do it
anyway.

breakdown
Pronounced: brAk-"daun
Functiomnoun
Date: 1832
1 : the action or result ol break*
in^ down: .1*. .1 : a failure i»» function b : failure to progress or have
effect : DISINTEGRATION <a
breakdown of negotiations c : a
physical, mental, or
nervous collapse d : the process
of decomposing e : division into
categories : CLASSIFICATION;
also : an account analyzed into categories
2 : a fast shuffling dance; also :
musk lor Mich a dance

nervous breakdown

t
2
j
4

Showers

T-storms

Ram

Flurries

He AeaocuMti Avsi

Snow

Ice'

11
12
13
15
21
24
26
2/
28

33 Greek letter
34
35
3b
39

H. Ross
Cow chow
He ixfintenl
I beg your pardon

CROSS
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
wwtv.bgnetvs.com

42 Rooled
passageways
46 Notable penod
47 Sen
Ke'auver
50 Foot contro'
52 Boston s airport
53 Put up a stockade

Knbackcr Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Notting Hill
UAOIilm $2 with University

ID. Ill OlscampHall.
10 a.m. ■ 4 p.m.
Tie Dye Clothing and .Jewelry Sale
Union Oval.
3 p.m.
Men's & Women's Swimming
6 Diving Inlrasquad Meet

8 p m.
Noises Off
Michael Frayn's farce shows
the life of actors: taking pratfalls on the road, backstage and
on stage. University Theatre
Production For Tickets, call 22719. Eva Marie Saint Theatre

Cooper Pool.

Saturday, Oct. 9
4 p.m.
Men's Soccer hosts Bueknell
Cochrane Field.

"Although the semester had
just begun, he could already feel
himself tottering un the edge of a
nervous breakdown."

8 p.m.
Wind Ensemble
Concert Band

sufficient severity to require hospr

O igfc £& **e <&? %jjgb £& <sfe-1
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DonnytHOOi
Pigic
Mooncal
Farm
Saxophonist
Coleman
Los Angeles
suburb
Food made from
taro
Trams on trestles
Barely passing
grade
Diamond ol
Night Court'
Womanizer
Filamen:ous
And again
Tropical trees
hxdii
composition
Plunderers
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i.th/.ition

Function: noun
Data 1905
: an attack of mental or emotional disorder especially when of

T

b
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7
8
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and
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55 Flat-topped
mountain
58 Sparnon nvci
59 Conclusion
60 Entrance fcne

61 Cereal ya»
62 Big _ CA

Have a splendidTproaiictTveweeKendr
Bowling Green! (but not too productive)

7 p.m.
Volleyball hosts Kent
BGSU meets the Golden Flashes in the first of two home
matches on homecoming weekend. Anderson Arena.

[ Clnclnn«tT[50°/7r]
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Cloudy

ACROSS
1 Make an eHort to
lesisl
D Hamm or Farrow
H Saturated
14 Wake-up-call
operators?
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bird
I / Hybrid citrus
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10 Carve
tH Consumed
^u Actor CarIOU
?1 Jaz? smge Lame
'Hi Bagei topper
c3 Mohammed's
birthplace
ib Figure of soeech
to Actress Lupino
31 Top
3? Yothers and
Loinse
33 Polygonal
(xujecton
3b Actor Holbtook
36 Makes morry
37 Permits
38 Nicegcoooye'
•KJ Austen novel
II Give cash in
advance
43 Chopping tool
44 Glowing
45 fcsteerr
4b Ana so lonr
4 7 Auditor/ organ
48 lop 100m
4« Stays in the
military
bi Hixie
b4 Dalai
56 Heady :o go
57 Little piggy
J8 I low back
dl l-asnion anew
53 Habituates
6-1 Uid time singer
bb ti ac< sea por
6b Slipoery tish
tt/ uairorcoty
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Ohio weather

Sunny Pt Cloudy

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

Fall

9:30 u.m.
Men's & Women's Swimming
& Diving Alumni Meet
Cooper Pool
1 p. m
Football hosts Miami
Miami tied Marshall for the
East Division title last season
and should be one of the
favorites this season as they
battle the Falcons in what
could be a kev divisional con-

test. Perry Stadium.
4 p. m
Hockey exhibition vs. Univ.
of Toronto
Falcon icers open 31st season of
intercollegiate
competition.
BGSU Ice Arena.
7 p.m.
Volleyball hosts Ohio
Anderson Arena.
8 p.m.
Noises Off
Michael Frayn's farce shows
the life of actors: taking pratfalls on the road, backstage and
on stage. University Theatre
Production. For Tickets, call 22719 Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

Sunday, Oct. 10
3 p.m.
The Greatest Question
This 1920 silent film, directed
by D.W Griffith, stars Lillian
Gish and features live piano
accompaniment by Michael
IVslikis. free and open to the
public. Gish Film Theater.
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CSS Evening
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News Tonight
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Fortune X
Entertainment
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Had About
Seinfeld '•■■
VouX
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Friends X
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Jeopardy! X
Hollywood
SquareeX
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Hide Say in.
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World X
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Washington
Wall Street
Week
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WORLD NEWS
Palestinian prisoner release canceled

Eye on the Nation

Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian prisoner release scheduled for
Friday has been canceled, an Israeli official saiil today, complaining that the Palestinians had raised demands that were not
part of the latest peace agreement.
"We were planning to release (prisoners) tomorrow, but we will
not release tomorrow," Internal Security Minister Shlomo BenAmi said on Israeli television. "We will try to understand the
Palestinian position.''
He said the Palestinian official in charge of prisoners, Hisham
Alxl.-l Razek, raised objections to the list Israel off< red. Ben-Ami
said the decision over which prisoners to release in Israel's alone,
though the Palestinians are to be consulted.
Under the terms of an interim peace agreement signed Sept.
4, Israel was to release a group of Palestinian prisoners on Oct.
8, which the Palestinians observe as a day in solidarity with the
prisoners.

Pakistan Bus Bomb

Canada approves medicinal marijuana use

DILI, East Timor — International peacekeepers moved into
rocky terrain along East Timor's border with West Timor on
Thursday, a day after repelling a militia ambush, in an effort 'o
keep pro-Indonesia militiamen from carrying out more attacks.
There have been reports of militiamen massing just over the
border in West Timor, where they fled after rampaging through
East Timor following the territory's Aug. 30 vote for independence from Indonesia.
Maj. Gen. Peter Cosgrove, the Australian head of the multinational mission, said that although the peacekeepers had set
up bases near the border, they had not completely blocked access
from Indonesian-controlled West Timor.
"I would say our forces are present in strength, but it's a long
border and nobody is pretending that it is absolutely impermeable," he said. "Our peacekeepers are moving extremely quickly
... in this harsh terrain to establish security for the people to
come out of the hills."

Judge rules Jewell was public figure

Associated Press Writer

OTTAWA — Canada is granting 14 people with serious illlesses permission to use marijuana for medical reasons, the
:ountry's health minister said Tuesday.
The health department sifted through 100 applications, selectng 14. No applications have been rejected outright, and there
nay be more exemptions granted, officials said.
The federal government first gave permission for the cultivation and use of marijuana for medical purposes in June, when
Health Minister Allan Rock granted special exemptions from federal drug law to two people who have AIDS.
Some of the people who applied to use marijuana said they're
mi sick to grow the plants. The government, in turn, has said it
vill invite bids from firms to cultivate the plant.
"One of our goals is also to get a Canadian source of supply for
knedical purposes so that problem doesn't arise," said Rock.
'As you know, we're new to this line of work, so we're doing the
best we can to cope."

East Timor peacekeepers prevent attacks
Associated Press Writer

Associated Press Writer

Associated Press Photo

Bomb disposal expert Moinuddin Khan collects evidence after
a bomb explosion in a passenger bus Thursday, in Karachi,
killing one person and injuring 18 others. No one took immediate responsibility for the bombing. Karachi has been battered by sectarian violence in recent days, but police said
there was no immediate evidence that the bomb was religiously motivated.

ATLANTA — A judge ruled Tuesday that Richard Jewell was
a public figure to a certain degree before The Atlanta JournalConstitution identified him as a suspect in the 1996 Centennial
Olympic Park bombing.
The ruling means Jewell now has a tougher burden in proving the newspaper libeled him. Jewell filed a defamation suit
against the newspaper and its parent company. Cox Enterprises, in January 1997.
Fulton County State Court Judge John Mather said Jewell
became a voluntary limited purpose public figure through media
interviews he gave after he discovered a knapsack with the
bomb. The interviews occurred before he was identified by the
newspaper as a suspect, the judge said.

U.S. Air Force uses concrete bombs against Iraq
By SELCAN HACAOGLU
Associated Press Writer

ISTANBUL. Turkey —US.
warplanes have been dropping
bombs filled with cement and
not explosives in raids on Iraqi
installations in a move to minimize civilian casualties, military officials said Thursday.
The 2,000- to 3,000-pound
laser-guided bombs are still
capable of causing damage,
especially when dropped from
high altitudes by a speeding jet,
said Lt. Col. Michael Waters, a

spokesman
for
Operation
Northern Watch, the allied
effort to patrol a no-fly zone
over northern Iraq.
"If you drop it on a radio, it
could break the radio without
blowing up," Waters said. "We
are extremely careful about collateral damage."
The new bombs were introduced following Iraqi allegations that the constant bombings by U.S. jets in response to
Iraqi anti-aircraft fire were
causing civilian casualties.

Army Gen. Henry Shelton,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs,
said Thursday in Norfolk, Va.,
that L .S forces have been
using concrete bombs for a long
time. He declined to discuss
how much or under what circumstances they were being
used in Iraq.
He said, however, "If we have
a target, a specific target that
we are very concerned about
collateral damage, but it's very
important that we hit that target, that is a technique that we

have of going after it."
Operation Northern Watch
warplanes are based at Incirlik
air base in southern Turkey.
U.S. and British planes have
been patrolling no-fly zones
over northern and southern
Iraq since the 1991 Persian
Gulf War to protect Kurdish
and Shiite minorities from the
forces of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
American and British pilots
often drop bombs a few times a
week, responding to Iraqi chal-

lenge. They use anything from
$12,000 laser-guided bombs to
$80,000 Maverick missiles.
"The guidance equipment is
still there but the cement is less
expensive than explosives,"
Waters said.
Since December, when Baghdad started challenging the
allied planes, warplanes have
dropped more than 1,400
bombs and missiles on targets
in northern and southern Iraq.
U.S. officials say missiles

Come Tail Gate with Dining Services

Public Health in ActionWhat does the CDC do?

Chili Dog
Bratwurst wl sauerkraut
Boca or Garden Burger (grilled to order)
Buffalo Chicken Sandwich
Chill
ftr
Hot Pretzels
#*
Waffle Fries
tfl*fi
Potato Salad
0*
Macaroni Salad
Root Beer (Falcon's Brew)

Dr. Uyeki will speak about opportunities for training and
careers in public health at the Centers tor Disease
Control and Prevention, about emerging infectious
diseases, and about his experiences working in the
field in Asia, Africa, and the US.

When: Monday Oct 11 at 2:30 PM
Where: Overman Hall Room 123
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Now Renting
BIRCHWOOD
! Bedrooms unfurnished
X-Tra Large Closets
Laundry in each building
Dishwasher & Microwave

mm m

BBBaBBa^^a^SBBBBBBrj
S "Save Now on all Items''^
Tobacco Pipes
& Accesories

FOX Rur
2 X Tra Larw Bedrooms
Fully Furnished/ All Appliances
ItahecrDmr In t$cn unH
Cable Ready/ Extra Storage
| Walk-in Closets/ Central Air/ Gas
I leal' Ample oil Mrvel parking

Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities
) No Parental Guarantees |
NOW LEASING!

I Bedrooms •

Efficiencies • Small
Buildme • Twinplexes i
2. 3 <V5 Bedroom
■Houses • Downtown Loft|
Apartments

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVW000 HEALTH SPA
Come see us for a complete lisong of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530 MaPle St.
I

' 127 N. Main, B.G. * 353-1361
www.greateastern.holtywood.com

me

\™±n CRAZY

Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:30

4th Anniversary Rocky Party
October 30

Coming Soon: Sweaters 1 Rugs • Blankets
• Hats • Gloves • Jackets

Living Canvas
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E
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445 E. Woosler
353-5992
Check out our new fall & winter Items

419.352.9378

1

<

fla Zel Theatre

DRIVE

Tapestries &
Wall Hangings
• Incense &
Oils

!

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

meiissa joan HART

• Clothing -&
Jewelry

SEE
PREFERRED F0S

Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526

Candles
Tattoos
Piercing

Spacious Living
Great Communications

24 Hour Towing

All Dining Facilities will be featuring this menu
at lunch on Friday. October 3. in support of the
Falcon Football game against Miami Redhawks.
uarter Pound Hamburger

Dr. Tim Uyeki

have hit more than 375 military targets, including radar
sites and anti-aircraft weapons.
Iraq claims nonmilitary facilities are being hit and hundreds
of civilians have been killed.
U.S. authorities say civilian
damage has been minimal and
most of what the Iraqis claimed
as casualties were military
casualties or false reports.
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CAMPUS

1990 graduate hired to teach in South Africa
Several BGSU graduates
have made their mark in the
world, ranging from the
actress Eva Marie Saint to
hockey player Rob Blake. In
the hope that students can
gain inspiration from their
successes. The BG News is
going to run a story every Friday in October focusing on
alumni and how BGSU helped
them in their rise to the
top.
By KIMBERLY DUPPS
The BG News
Carol Patitu will be spending
the year 2000 ver> differently
than many of her colleagues at
Texas A&M University. The former University student will be
spending the entire year of
2000 in South Africa at the University of Durban.
Patitu graduated from Bowling Green with her doctorate in
educational administration and
supervision in 1990. Prior to

attending Bowling Green, she
received her undergraduate
degree Ohio Wesleyan, her
graduate and masters degrees
from the University of Florida
and also studied in Spain and
Mexico.
Patitu chose to attend Bowling Green for her doctoral studies because of the friendly
atmosphere of the campus.
"I chose BG because the people were very friendly and
cared about me as a person, my
education and my professional
development. I was not a number," Patitu said. "I got an
excellent education at Bowling
Green."
Patitu did more than study
while she was here. She was a
senator in the Graduate Student Senate, the treasurer of
the African American Student
Association and chair of the
Outstanding Student Affairs
Service Award committee. She
was also on the advisory com-

mittee for general fee allocation
and the student affairs advisory board.
"It was a really good experience for me," Patitu said. "My
leadership roles helped me
when I have held administrative positions."
Being involved in campus
organizations only begins Patitu's list of accomplishments.
Since
leaving
Bowling
Green, Patitu received the Outstanding New Faculty Award
by the College of Educational
Development council in 1996.
So far this year, Patitu has
received three awards, including the Big 12 Faculty Fellowship Award and the Distinguished Diversity Award. Patitu received these for being a
visiting professor at Texas Tech
and her devotion to diversity.
The other is Patitu's Fullbright Senior Scholar Award
that is sending her to South
Africa. She received the schol-

arship through the Council for
the International Exchange of
Scholars, after a year long
application process. Patitu
applied in the summer of 1998
followed by a review process.
She was chosen

among professors
from
across the country.
Patitu will be taking an
absence from her position as an
assistant professor at Texas
A&M. Patitu is excited about
going to South Africa, though.
"I'm excited about it because

tu said. "My research will
address the issues, needs and
concerns of African college students. I love working with people, teaching and research and
those are some critical things
that I need right now "
Accompanying Patitu on her
journey is her husband Tony
and son, Anthony, 7.
"They are definitely coming
with me," sin1 said. "I couldn't
leave home without them."
Not only is Patitu devoted to
her family, but her job as well.
Texas A&M University has
another country." Patitu said.
In South Africa. Patitu will noticed this, as well.
"I am up for promotion to
be teaching and conducting
research at the University of associate professor from assistant professor and I am up for
Durban.
"I will be teaching education tenure," Patitu said. "I really
doctoral programs and super- enjoy being a faculty at Texas
vising doctoral students," Pati- A&M - it's a great institution."

it is a great professional opportunity and it will allow me to
experience another multi-cultural society. I also love to travel and this will
allow me
visit

Ex-financier named in 36-count federal indictment
By DENISE LAVOIE
Associated Press Writer
STAMFORD, Conn. — Rogue
financier Martin R. Frankel is charged
with fraud and money laundering in a
36-count federal indictment, the U.S.
attorney's office announced Thursday.
Frankel, 44, under arrest in Germany, is accused of absconding with
more than $200 million in insurance
company assets he was supposed to be
investing.
Frankel disappeared from his
fortress-like Greenwich mansions in
early May. Days later, firefighters
responding to an automatic alarm
found the homes littered with smoldering documents and a "to-do" list
upon which item No. 1 was "Launder
money."

Frankel, a native of Toledo, Ohio,
had been barred from securities trading years earlier by the Securities and
Exchange Commission. He worked
from Greenwich, a posh suburb of New
Yorl' City, in a two-home compound
equipped with numerous television
sets, computers and the high-tech
tools of international finance.
When it appeared his financial
dealings were about to be exposed,
investigators say, Frankel fled to
Europe with a wad of cash and a cache
of diamonds, living first in Italy and
later in Germany.
Frankel was arrested in Hamburg,
Germany, on Sept. 4. He remains in a
prison there, awaiting extradition to
the United States. Frankel has said he
plans to fight extradition, although
both his American and German

lawyers have recently quit the case
because Frankel has no money and
cannot pay them.
The indictment, returned Thursday
by a federal grand jury sitting in
Bridgeport, charges Frankel with 20
counts ot wire fraud, 13 counts of
money laundering and one count each
of securities fraud, racketeering and
conspiracy.
Each wire fraud charge carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison; each money laundering charge
is punishable by up to 20 years in
prison, as are the racketeering and
conspiracy charges. The securities
fraud charge carries a maximum term
of 10 years in prison.
If convicted of all charges, Frankel
faces a maximum of 410 years in
prison.

A national job matching
web site is great.

The indictment accuses Frankel of
running a "racketeering enterprise"
which bought up insurance companies. Frankel then siphoned the insurers' cash reserves and used them to
purchase mansions, cars, diamonds
and gold.
It says that from sometime before
mid-1991 through May 1999. Frankel
and unnamed associates concocted a
scheme to defraud insurance companies. The indictment alleges that as
part of the scheme, the cash reserves
from the insurance companies would
be invested with Frankel operating as
Liberty National Securities Inc.,
Frankel's unlicensed brokerage.
After he received the assets,
Franl.el "converted, stole, and embezzled the majority of funds for the personal use and benefit of himself and

others known and unknown to the
grand jury," according to the indictment.
The indictment alleges that in order
to prevent the insurers from catching
on, Frankel would occasionally return
a certain amount ol the asset to the
insurance providers upon request.
In total, more than S200 million
was stolen by Frankel. the indictment
alleges.
The indictment says Frankel established the St. Francis of Assisi Foundation in mid-1998 so that he could
acquire additional insurance companies. In March 1999, Frankel used the
foundation to acquire Thunor Trust
and the insurance companies owned
by the trust. He said he planned to use
the profits for charitable causes.

'"American Beauty' will quickly find its place
in the category of unique masterpieces such as
'The Graduate', Vne Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest9
md'OrdinaryPeople.""
K„ I, ir.l ll.,..,rr HAKPKRS K4ZAAI

If you're

looking
for a job

"Great script. Great directing. Great acting. Great movie."
?r\n Tmrn. RlHJIM. STUM

KEVIN SPACEY

ANNETTE BENING

AMERICAN BEAUTY

in Dubuque.

Ohio!

WORKS:

www.ohioworks.com
Ohio's number one web site for job seekers and employers
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RESTAURANTS
Continued from page one.
from the University," he said.
"We also have faithful customers which have been coming here for six or seven years."
Swartz added that they gives
discounts to dedicated customers of Best Westerns. Discounts range from 5 percent to
10 percent.
"The earlier the reservations
are made, the lower the rates,"
he said.
Meanwhile, restaurants are
stocking up on needed ingredients, increasing their staff and
mangers are on staff to alleviate the rush of customers.
"We get active business like
any other business in this
town," said Steve Wajcik, one of
managers for the Junction Bar
and Grill, 110 N. Main St. "Our
staff is larger and we are busy
all day. The crowd includes
everyone-parents, students and
alumni."
John Walker, one of the managers for BW-3 located on 176
E. Wooster St., said they
receive mostly students as customers during Homecoming
weekend.

"We stock up on things, planing on coming in early to do
prep work such as dicing vegetables, preparing the chicken
breasts, thighs, etc," Walker
said. "Our popular order during
the Homecoming weekend is
wings and beer."
Additionally,
Kaufman's
Steak House located on 163 S.
Main St., will be offering specialties during the weekendprime ribs.
"It will be something phenomenal," said Amber Carpenter, one of the bartenders at
Kaufman's.
In addition, they will have
more on staff- waitresses and
bartenders.
Chrissy Shepherd, one of the
managers at Flickers located
on 1720 E. Wooster said Flickers is prepared as well for the
Homecoming crowd. They also
will be sponsoring the Radio
News Alumni Party.
"We'll have more waitresses,
cooks and bartenders," Shepherd said. "Also all three managers will be working shifts. We
are always busy both during
and after the game."
Vic Pirooz, owner of Easy

Street Cafe, 104 S Main, how-

just makes more sense to do
this after the census because
well have a better idea of the
population."
According to Hoffman, the
city is forming a Complete
Count Committee that will
make sure that the census is
accurate. Students are supposed to be counted in the census but there have been prob-

lems in the past with getting
the students to participate.
Beth Honadle, director o
policy analysis at the University, will be in charge of making
,
„ ,
the students aware of the ccn
sus and trying to get student.'
more involved in city govern-

18 months of the census the city
must make necessary changes
to the wards. This year's census
will be April 1. Hoffman sees
the census as the perfect time
to address this issue.
"Since the last census, there
has been a change in the demographics of the city." he said. "It

herpes, two-thirds of those people do not know they have the
disease, according to a press
release from the American

Social Health Association.
This is because genital herpes sometimes shows no symptoms or has symptoms mistaken for urinary tract infections,
vaginal infections or other mal-

weekend or Homecoming weekend. They always operate with
full stafT and are always busy.
"Business won't be any different," he said. "During Homecoming weekend, we get a
mixed crowd-alumni, locals,
students and families, and people from out of town."
In celebration of Homecoming, Easy Street Cafe will feature a band Saturday from
Chicago.

m

'

adies, according to an article in
the New England Journal of
Medicine. Genital herpes, however, can be spread even when
the symptoms arc not showing

Students asked to move their cars this weekend
The BG New
The Parking and Traffic
Division of.vthc University is
seeking the cooperation of students who park in the Lot 6
Overflow area for this weekend's football game.
According
to
Stacie
Enriquez, Manager of Parking
and Traffic, is asking students
to move their cars Friday after

5 p.m. to any other parking
space in the center of campus to
compensate for the number of
visitor cars for the BG/Miami
football game who will park in
that area.
Students are allowed to park
in any of the areas located in
the inner part of the campus.
This includes commuter lots,
metered lots, staff lots and
sorority/fraternity row. Howev-

er, parking is promuiu-u ui uie
following
areas:
reserved
spaces, handicap spaces (without appropriate permit), fire
lanes or the grass.
Students may keep their
cars in the specified areas until
Sunday night, when Parking
and Traffic is asking they
return their cars to the Lot 6
Overflow area, Enriquez said.

Russia strikes Chechnya
with shelling, air raids
"We consider this the second
By RUSLAN MUSAYEV
stage of the same war," said a
Associated Press Writer
GROZNY, Russia — Russian Chechen commander who gave
artillery and tanks hammered his name only as Col. Elbiev.
The villages of Chervlyonvillages north of Chechnya's
capital on Thursday, while naya and Mek'enskaya, north of
waves of warplanes screamed Grozny, came under hours of
into the sky every 15 minutesheavy shelling Thursday.
Pairs of Russian warplanes,
to run air raids over the rebelmeanwhile, took off at 15lious
|ic
reP"b r
Scores
of tanks were minute intervals from an air
deployed throughout the north- base in Mozdok, in the neighern third of Chechnya where boring republic of North OsseRussian forces apparently were tia. Among other targets, the
planes bombed the village of
soljdifying their positions. The
| army appeared to have halted Duba-Yurt to the south of
its advance at the Terek River, Grozny, the news agency Interwhich separates the northern fax reported, citing Chechen
plains from mountainous ter- army operations head Mumadi
Saidayev.
rain.
Russia sent ground troops
Commanders in the loosely
organized Chechen military into Chechnya last week, after
were mobilizing volunteers in weeks of airstrikes, aiming to
the mostly deserted Chechen wipe out Islamic militants who
capital of Grozny. The comman- invaded neighboring Dagestan
ders, supervising the distribu- twice this summer. Islamic miltion of uniforms and weapons, itants are also blamed for a
said they expected battles that series of apartment explosions
would be as fierce as the previ- that killed some 300 people in
ous war with Russia, from Russia in September.
Russia maintains the cam1994-96.

paign is aimed only at the militants, but Chechens charge
that civilians are being killed.
Chechen television claimed a
bus carrying refugees was hit
by Russian shelling on Tuesday,
killing about 40 civilians and
leaving many more injured.
Footage shown on Russian
television RTR on Thursday
showed rescue workers removing bloodied bodies, an old man
sitting dazed with blood on his
face and a kneeling woman sobbing. An Associated Press
reporter visited a Grozny
morgue filled with bodies, and
officials said they were from the
attack on the bus.
Russian
Prime
Minister
Vladimir Putin denied that such
an attack had occurred and said
the report was "disinformation."
The escalation of fighting has
raised fears that Russia is on the
verge of plunging into another
military disaster like the 1994-96
war in which Chechnya fought
the Russian army to a standstill.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Would like to wish the
BGSU FOOTBALL TEAM
Good Luck for their
Homecoming game!
>Q FALCONS!

fB?

V V ;TV '•'

usual whether it's a regular

HERPES
Continued from page one.

Listen up!

ever, said business will be as

WARDS
Continued from page one.
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AFTERHOURS PARTY

a

Techno Hi ■ Energy

Gargoyles
Nightclub
• 238 N Main St. Bowling Grew, OHIO«

Alpha Phi
iff Store for
ctober 8, I99
Amy Hoys & Paul Harris

Jen Dennis & Josh Mernl

flli Hays & J.R Muth

Alison Bol & Greg Hermann

Allison Harris & Bryan Haas

Sora Koloda & Paul Rasoletti

Kami Calinan & Mike Kennedy

Mary Brehn & Shawn Monnolly

Heather Cantor & Brian Thomas

Jen Thompson & Tony Creasy

Jenny Grace & Deck Phillips

Sorah Hamlin & Mark C
Johnston

Kim hcHenry & Paul Boehnlem

$$$$£$$$•#$&$>

Sigma Kappa Sorority,? yt

needed:

\Js proud to announce yY^LAr- JT
Vr^ their Jail 1999

Campus Operations Manager

/lew JVIember Class

* earn great monay
' Kxcallant raauma buildar
* Flaxibla schadula
* Gain Managamant and Markating axparfanca

<r
<r
<r
<r

Andrea Ansted
Katie Bach
Tricia Bohnert
Beth Brigger
Alicia Bruck
Erica Close
Jennefer Darr
Liz DiDonato
Morgan Dixon
Lindsey Dunkle
Kristen Gajewski
Rachel Gundy
Jessica Haynes
Stephanie Jesse

Sarah Knebel
Rachelle Krebs
Andrea Lechner
Kelsey Lindsey
Angie Molina
Betsy Nooney
Mel Offutt
Sarah Saccany
Kristin Scott
Amber Skoch
Kim Speers
Jen Steed man
Nicole Swearengen
Beth Waker
Jamie Wise

Jody Marshall & Mladen
Cvjetinovic
Kel Stevens & Aaron fiomm
Brooke Mohojer & Nick Rizzardi
Ginger Sturgeon & Mystery Man
Laura Lonswoy & Mike
"apple pie" lomarco
Mandy Slater & Ryan Donekj
Lisa feldhous & Ryan Kern
Jamie Brumbaugh & Andy Art

Mary Zirkelbach & Charlie
Knapp
Ern Gilbert
Kim Beiting & Matt Luehrman
Ann Ballnger & Aaron Jones
Jennifer Define 4 Ricky Martn
Heather Pitchford & Kevn
Patrick Hussey

Jamie Cook & The Invisible Man

Meredith Piersol & Shane Brim

Kely Cine & Brian Salem

Sara Brewer & Vncenzo

Nicole Messmann & Dan Smith

Shannon Ridau & Adrian Mrtchel
& Scott flomdton Twins'

Lisa Durst & Dave Decker
Amy Shumaker & Rick Per:

Jut Pawlecki & Tyler Beck

>.

Jen Povkk & Mte Rinehart
Neeley Lampus & Ed Kuresman

Alison Kbos & Calvin funkhouser

Melissa Gratz & Nathan Boji

#$H{H{HjH{H{r$HCHfr<H!*

Sharon Dorobo & Kenneth
Sobecki

Kristen Bobs & Tom Krewson
Amy \fogdes & Rich Maurer
Jessica LeibcJd & Mr Clean
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NOW

Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

'American Beauty' proves classic
in a career defining performance), a middle-aged cubicle
drone stuck in a loveless marriage and on the verge of a massive mid-life crisis. Weary and
defeated, Lester has resigned
himself to a life of inertia.
Then one day, while watching
his sullen, angst-ridden daughter (Thora Birch) cheerlead, he
sees a vision of beauty. Unfortunately that vision is a sexy
Lolita-like 17 year old (Mena
Suvan) that just happens to be
his daughter's best friend.
Lester immediately falls into
lust and sees in this lolleypoppet of a lust object a chance at a
renewed life.
Soon Lester is buying a muscle car, working out like a
cracked Jake Steinfeld, smoking pot and masturbating with

a devil may care nonchalance.
For awhile he finds himself
relaxed and begins to value his
life. To him he has found a way
to break out of his ordinariness
and embrace a newfound invigoration.
With Lester in the throes of a
mid-life crisis the characters
who revolve around him also
start trying to change their
lives. Some of the channels are
vaguely constructive while others promise tragedy.
Lester's spouse lAnnctte
Bening, fabulous in a role both
camp and tragic), a demented
Stepford Wife so anal that her
gardening shoes match her
pruning shears, begins sleeping
with another man. But her real
satisfaction comes from emptying round after round at the firing range. Lester's daughter
finds companionship with a
creepy neighbor boy (Wes Bentley) who videotapes everything
in the hopes of finding beauty
or some approximation thereof.
In addition to these characters there are child abusers, a
catatonic housefrau who looks
like she escaped from Grant
Wood's American Gothic and
sleazy real estate agents.
Everyone in the film walks
around in a haze fostered by an
American culture that promises
everyone can be extraordinary.
The remainder of the picture
deals with the characters gradually escaping this haze and
finding their true happiness,
their beauty.
Of course, it's not that easy
and first time film director Sam
Mendes (who possess a remarkable confidence behind the cam-

"There's
nothing worse
than
being
ordinary."
So says one
of the characters in the
I hate all radio stations.
astonishingly
They all play the same good "American Beauty."
songs. There's no variety, nothThe story of six people who
ing ever stands out. The bands are struggling to break free
that do stand out don't get the from their ordinary lives and
airplay because all of the corpo- find something, anything that
rate radio stations across the is extraordinary or beautiful,
country are determined to "American Beauty," offers up
homogenize EVERYTHING.
an alternately unsettling and
All alternative stations play hilarious look at American life
Matchbox 20, Eve 6, Smash- and cultural mores.
mouth and every band that
The picture centers on
sounds just like them. All Top Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey,
40 stations play the exact same
songs that alternative stations
do, with some Celine Dion and
Backstreet Boys thrown in for
good measure. All R&B stations
seem to rely on 40 or 50 songs,
never playing anything that is
more than three years old.
Classic Rock radio is pathetic, too. Pink Floyd, Led Zeppelin, AC/DC, Black Sabbath
and The Who all have, combined, over a thousand songs to
their credit. Then why do rock
stations only play two or three
of their songs over and over
again? I like "Another Brick In
Wall," but I can think of twenty
better Pink Floyd songs that
never get airplay.
I'm against corporate radio
so much that when I'm in my
car I don't listen to the radio, if
photo provided
at all possible. I bring about 20 Kevin Spacey and Annette Bening star in "American Beauty."
CDs just in case I need to be in
the car for 24 hours without
sleep. I used to do the same in
my dorm room, but I found an
alternative, the Internet.
Radio on the 'Net, something By J. MICHAEL BESTUL
Smythe is drafted by the Man them.
that used to be static with occaUpstairs to be an agent in "The
The BG News
Their efforts are hampered
sional
notes, has
vastly
Corps." With his new partner, by the Other Side's agents,
improved over the past years.
McNeil
(Richard known as Morlocks. These evilI hate over- Henry
And with the connections we
ly moralistic Brooks), Smythe's job is to find little guys go around trying to
have here on campus, some
TV. That is mortals who have made deals seduce people into signing
online radio stations have realwhy "Touched with the devil. The duo must away their souls and make
radio sound quality, with none
by an Angel" then convince the lost souls to afterlife difficult for The Corps.
of the Britney Spears.
The writing for "GvsE" is
either causes denounce their deal. If they
If you want variety in your
me to retch or can't, their job is to eliminate clever. An example is the documusic, no one comes close to
snooze.
Imagine Radio (www.imaginI hate poorly used kitsch.
eradio.com). There's thousands Campiness should not go handof bands in their database, and in-hand with an attempt at
you can fully customize your supposedly Iserious drama).
own personal station to play . It "Buffy, the Vampire Slayer,"
takes a while, but after some you're out.
work I got my own station that
But somehow, when these
has both Fatboy Slim and Tori elements are put together and
Amos on heavy rotation.
combined with two indepenThe next best choice in terms dent filmmakers (Josh and
of variety are the stations that Jonas Pate) and an experienced
you can listen to are available cast, the result is a fun and
with the application Mp3spy entertaining hour. This is the
Before anyone at ITS goes recipe that the new USA Netinsane, I'm going to mention work series, "GvsE," mixes
that it is legal, because you together.
can't save these MP3s on to
The premise behind "GvsE"
your computer.
revolves around the battle
Once you have MP3spy the between Heaven and Hell. I'm
number of radio stations at not talking about Dr. Jack van
your disposal is immense. Impe and his apocalyptic
Many of them have playlists visions, though. We witness
made up on the fly, mainly this battle through the eyes of
made by bored college students Chandler Smythe (Clayton
in their dorm rooms. Now I just Rohner), a man who is killed
photo provided
need a laptop with a cellular while trying to help someone on
Clayton Rohner and Richard Brooks star as Corps agents in
modem in my car's dashboard the streets of Hollywood.
and I'm set for life.
Instead of a regular afterlife. USA Network's "GvsE."

Radio Sucks

. 1
r -

•

i,
m■

11 ■:'

•■■«...:.'■

photo provided
Mena Suvari as a middle-aged husband's object of desire.
era) puts his characters nothing wrong being ordinary,
through grueling ordeals. It it's all a matter of seeking out
may seem unfair, but Mendes happiness and realizing that
has simply placed the charac- happiness comes at a serious
ters under a microscope and price.
At turns tragic, funny and
uneasily allows the audience to
witness their breakdowns, rev- insightful "American Beauty,"
elations and heart breaks. And is an American classic,
unlike pretentious misanthrope
American
Tod Soldonz-whose overrated
film "Happiness" "American
■
Beauty
Beauty" resembles-Mendes lets
■1
STARRING
humor and humanity glimmer
Kevin Spacey
beneath the acidic surface.
am
■
Annette Bening
In fact, "American Beauty,"
Chns Cooper
is the rare film that is both hysThe BG News says:
terically funny and deeply dis■j "American Beauty" is an
turbing. It strikes a delicate
American classic.
balance between outright anger
and humanism and that makes
it all the more staggering an
achievement.
■ 1 ttVidtwit av«nf*mt .
By its conclusion the characfjK
IHnMUbiiaMfo
■i )tuwtiW»Bt.W»
m 1
ters in "American Beauty,"
B * wn draa> **t pope* and *•• « no*"
have realized that there is

1

• •••

1

Campy kitsch makes 'G vs E' fun soul-saver
ment mortals who have sold
their souls sign. They are
referred to as a Faustian Contract. Kudos to any show that
makes reference to Christopher
Marlowe.
The visual aspect goes handin-glove with the scripts. Camera shots jump between the
now and the past in order to
explain things instead of resorting to unnatural dialogue. This
non-linear way of storytelling
may frustrate some viewers, I
find it quite effective (much like
"Pulp Fiction").
The editing is very quickpaced, another sign of poor
work in most cases, but it fits
the show. The scenes are often
underscored with a rollicking
electronic soundtrack. Usually
this would be a massive downfall (like in "Plunket &
McLeane"), but it fits the
irreverant style of Smythe and
McNeil and "GvsE."
Overshadowing all of the
aforementioned items are the
characters themselves. Smythe
is a wise-cracking newcomer
who occasionally bends the
rules of The Corps to meet the
ends of the organization.
McNeil is a rhetoric-spouting
bad-ass who knows the ropes,
but shares Smythe's desire to
save souls at any cost. I must
confess, I love idea of Machi-

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
New Member Class • Fall 1999
Sarah Max,on
Angela Cloran
Courtney Conley
Mandy Griffey
Meghan Hoy
Jen Page
Lisa Toth
Megan Flannery
Holly Davis

WE LOVE OUR BABY SQUIRRELS!
*^2E-

^

GvsE
Sunday, 8:00p.m (until 10/101
Sunday.l0:00p.m (after 10/10)

Pizzas!

Would like to introduce the

Sarah Gasbarre
Karissa Glover
Michelle Scott
Amy Mcilwain
Jen vVunnenberfi
Beckie Shalhoup
Mindy Williams
Lindsey Lucus
Staci Sonnenberg
Sara Stimson

avellian agents of God.
Thier immediate bosses.
Ford (Marshall Bell) and Decker (Googy Gress), are the perfect pair to offset Smythe and
McNeil. They give the assignments to the agents, and
remind that the two run up the
highest expenses in the entire
Corps (making onw wonder
what kind of budget Paradise
has).
One of the most fun aspects
of "GvsE" is the presence of
Deacon (Deacon Jones), the
leader of The Corps. He provides a play-by-play narration
occasionally through the show.
With witty dialogue, intelligence and self-awareness,
"GvsE" is a welcome addition to
the stagnant mire that is television. It knows how to play on
your expectiations and uses
cliches against itself. While it
won't be everyone's cup of
sacramental wine, "GvsE" is an
entertaining way to spend a
Sunday evening.

HEIP

3 5 YCARS or sCRYinc scfu ADD THC Bouiunc GRCHI communiTY
By purchasing a Pizza during October You are
automatically entered into . ^ ^ prize_ 10 Lg pizzas ^
the drawing for:
• One 2nd prize - 5 Lg. Pizzas
• One 3rd. prize - 3Lg. Pizzas TI
Drawing
E
October 31st!

• One 4th prize - 2 Lg. Pizzas
• 90 5ih prizes - 1 Lg. Pizza

M
S

FREE
u c
c . r.
DELIVERY
pPjSQOOllOS
Open weekdays 4 p.m. Lunch Fn.,
Sat., Sun.
359 5166
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS '

He only u/e the line/t ingredient/!

I
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY OCTOBER 9,1999
12:06 I 12:30 I 1:00
TT3T
BROADCAST

2:00

I 2:30

I 3:00 I

iPeld Program

I Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Pa)d Piogram

College
Football Today

College Football PutdutMOWSWi [LM

|NB» Inside
Slutl L

National Hide

Abacua Media ILIghter Side ol ICollege Football Arnona Slate at None Dame (In Sleieo Live) X
Sports

ThilOld
House ■

New Yankee
WW.5l.op I

Homelime
Coi

Chetsol
Cucina Amore

Culinary
Travels J'

Coots!

Movie .«'; The Can* Lake Murders "(1990. Suspense) Tom
Skeirin A cop suspects a colleague is Oerund a rash ol killings. 3C

TraUald*-

Uvnwi

Joy ol Painting SiT.pl,
A..!.."
L'v
Priming

Julia •
Jacques

Bathtub Races

In the Wild Zoo Babies With
Whoopi Goktjetg" (In Stereo) 31
Perennial
Gardener X

(Victory Garden
|(R)JT

Major League Baseball Playotti I'-.'.aii.. floir.riG*. ■: 3
Teams to Be Announced (In Sleieo Live) X

Movsa: ** "Shrwo Through'('992. Drama) Michael Douglas. k
Neeson. A New York secretary becomes a spy loi the AVv

Xena Warrior Princese
"Chakram" [In Sleieo) U
a>
"

EatUia

Woodwrighta
Shop "

New Yankee
Workshop I

Bun Won
Trams

©

Aon w ex

College Football Fkxi&i at Louisiana State, (Live) 3L

'College Football Mchigan a! Michigan Slate (Live)
CMy Guys (In
"

5:30

5:00

4:30

3:30 I 4:00

STATIONS

Home
Improvement

I Movie: •' i -Ktaoair III The Art ol War (1992) Sasria MJChel A
|champion jucfcboaer is duped mo a death malch o Brazil

7999

[Home
Improvement

CABLE STATIONS
AMC
COM

Com.-Presents Comedy
Showcase

jWlnBen
[Win Ban
I Steins Money Stem 1 Money

Movie: *• "WetdSoence"^96$. Comedy) Anthony M*Jiae. Han
Two heqh-Khoo. nerds conjure up the woman of their diearrts

Saturday Night Uvt Robert
Downey Jr, Fiona Apple.

Kids in Ihe
Hall

Discovery
News(R)

Discover
Magazine .R)

(Science Mysteries "Buned
| Alive Secrets Below" (R)

Beyond Bizarre iF

How Animals Do That (R)

Great Siberian Explosion (R)

DISC

Road to Indy

Baseuail
Tonight

ESPN
HBO

[Movie: *#'. The X-F4B>S"(19M) Oavd Duchovny FBI age-its
[Mulder and Scusy probe Die emsfence ol aliens PG-13

Into the Wild Blue: The World's Beet Flight Teami Aerobatc
ftghl teams and military squadron*. (B)

HIST

(Shark Anacfc File* R.

MyMfliea ol Devil 8 Triangles
(Ft) I

"andum
Hearts: First

FS0

Scnioi PGA
Golf

Movie: *•* CcV>iacr (1997. Sc*nce Fiction) Jodie Fostei. MattheWl^AcConaughey
Adevi If I :. ir 'i Thi.'iisa ?igS'j^'rjiTU;utc-r spa(-e_(lii S'e-'eq)'PG'31

History Undercovef C' •:• :.
and ihe President* (R)

111 55] Movie: Profici A ho vs
flarws H2"(1990(

Tales ol ihe Gun Guns o>
Remtrvgion" (R)

Frirscap* :■ v, ['.
: F- ,n."
Cleat"(R)(lnSiermji:«:

|Movie: •'Moonlase"(i997. Science Fiction) Scoll Plank Thehearj [Dark Skies' We Shall"
o* a lunai garbage dump clashes with escaped cons. (In Stereo) X Overcome" (h Stereo) X

" Home Again
(R)
_

[Sworn to Secrecy 'H'er's
[Secrets" IR)

College Football Southern Mississippi "at Fi'* Carolina (live)

Collage Football Air F orce ai Navy (Live)

SCIFI

Kids in the
Hall

Major League Baseball PlayoHs Divisional Pound Game 3 or 4 •• Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X PGA Got! M-chelob Championship - Third
Pound From Williamsburg. Va (Live)

Reverb |Rhln Stereo)

TLC

Home Again
(H)

"NT

Movie:***'. 'A River Runs Through /ft1992. Drama) Cra»g Shelter. Brad Pitt. Tor
pofliait ol Ihe relationship between a preacher's tons

USA

Walker. Tc.as Ranger
P.iyL....- ! S't'i

Worklnojin
Si«ieo)5l,

VM

Saturday Night Live TwentyFive. The Music i.Ri ,in Stereo]

Saturday Nighl Live TwentyFive: The Music (R) (In Slereo

World's Most Astounding
IJridorcovor Stings (R)

ISItdera 'Strangers and
Comrades" (Rf (In Stereo) I

Skerritt A

fMovleTiiT^Wrau^lno^
A teen-ager is lorcedto deal *ith an alcoholic mother (In Stereo) JT De N.ro. A gangsler gives a woman to Bit man who saved ins Me.
Saturday Night Uve TwentyFive The Music "■; Stew

Net Aid A bn Live)

CD

STATIONS
Cash
Enploslon

1 30! College Football Purdue
at Ohio Stale (Live;

m

D-ew Caiey
Siereo)X

INBC Nightly
News ■
Austin City Limits (R) \\
Travels in
Europe

Travels In
Europe

JvmgSingle
n Slereo)!

CABLE

S^e

Profiler T
nral |l W ': U

Tail "Honor ~ Movie: *** Execute Decision' (1996. Sus»nse) Kurt Russen HaOe Berry. John Legu^iimo A
Thy Faihei"
learn ol special agenis musl re-claim a h-wtcned aufcner. (In Sleieo} JC

t'j "Sufting
Laitfa"li992)

Ballykissangel
Slereo)

Lawrence Welk Show
u IN Bend"

Fraaler Ftoz'.: . li"i : j'y

iLlvingSingle
|' Play Ball" X

Martial Law 90 Million Reasons Walker. Teiaa Ranger
to D«" (In Stereo) X
House" (In Slereo) £

Major League Baseball Playoffs Dvsurial Round Game i u: 4 -- Teams lo Be Annuuncea (In
Stereo Lve) X

Lawrence WetkS
Up ihe Band"

Seinfeld
Major League Baseball
Playoffs: Orv Rd •• Teams TBA Slereo} I

Early Edition "Take Me Out lo
the Bai Game" (In Stereo) X

inks

Friends '■•

I

■

ftowRed
Green

New Pod
Green

Austin City Limits ~Boz
.Scaggs" (Ft) (in Sterti

Go*n9 Places MiaimfR) (In
Slereo) X

Antiques Roadshow
'Albuquerque. New Mextco" X

Keeping Up
Appearances

Keeping Up
Appearances

Movie: »>** 'Dominoes Portrait
ola t>caoV'(i989) (In Sietro)

Cops
Indianapolis"

America's Most Wanted":
America Fights Back X

X-Files AI Sets On Stereo) X Mad TV i In Stereo) K
News «

NHL Hocker Detro-t Red Wings at Florida Panthers National Ca' Rental CenN
(Lrve)

TMartin

Star Trek: The Next Generation
'We'll Always Have Pans" g

STATIONS

AMC

Movie:***'. "The Hoi Rock" (1972. Comedy) Robert Redfoid
Would-be tr »eves try to steal the same diamond lour lures

COM

Saturday Night Live Matthew
Brodericx, Natalie Merchant

Man Show
iWmBfn
■Sports (R)II ISteaVaMoney

Movie: ** The Becto-d'nc**vif"li965. Drama) ftchard
Movie: •', Sntke. Pjtt* jw;flcck"(1956. Drama) Lisa Gaye A
Widmark. World peace is leopardized when a (oreign sub rs sighied TV pedomver wants lo build ■ club for leen-agers
BtUrtfay Nighiii Live

Saturday Ntahl Uve Dana '
Carvey. Dr Ore

Soulh Park

Why Dogs Smile: Primary
Emotions (R) (Part 1 of 2)

Storm Warning) Two women
rapped m a ttood (R)

Ultimate Guide Dolphins" (R?

Sharks of the Golden Triangle

Justice Files Doing I

New Detectives
Blame" (R)

ESPN

Senior PGA Golf Tiansamer^a
Championshep - Second Round

College Football Georgia at Tennessee (Live) X

College Gamemght

Major League Baseball
Playoffs: Dry. Rd - Teams TBA

HBO

Movie:*** "The TuskegeeAirmen"(1995)LaurenceFishbume
An all-black squadron ol lighter pilots serves in World War ll. X

HIST

Great Ships The h.siory and
effectiveness of destroyers. (R)

Garbage The high- and low-tech
means ol lakig oui the trasfi X

College Football Southern
Mississippi at East Carolia

College Football Iowa Stale at Nebraska (Lrv

■■

Sirann.vs With Man "Show
[Movie: "Wenl
Candy (R) X
Sports (R)X Sc*nce'(198S)

Sexandthe
IMovIe: *** 'Copycat' (1995) Acunning
City (In Slereo) psychopath imitates inlamous serial killers 'R' X

History's Lost i Found C^oe
Bauow's death si.in (R>

Century: Americas Time
Boom to Bust 1920-1929"(R)

Wrath of God: Disasters In
America Collis-ons m ihe Mat"

Movie: tase.'haw*" (1997, Science Fiction) Jason James Roller
Midwestern leen-agers must repel an anen invasion (In Stereo) X

Movie: *** "The Terminator
• 164)Arnold! hatmmmt

TLC

Coaslermama A rc.-fi -oaster
dub called First D-ou (R)

Secret World of MegaStructures (R)

TNT

[S W M^vie ..t . wtness (1985.OnrM)HMfieonFord,KeK>
McGiliis Abtg-aty coppiolects ai young AjTiSh murder witness

USA

E XI Movie: "TS Usual Suspects" IWft) Five
sma-1-l.me crnmals beg.n an .Mated association

Movie ... ; ,■ ■ ■ •■/* Dun., AI. v.- -r■.■:■'
■-. ■■
Taylor Griled pianiai Diivd Hellgo'l baltkis mental illness

Games' (1992, S-spense) Harnson ForrJ. Anne Anfei. Patrick
Movie: *** "Pafriof
,
Bergin A form II CIA agent is staked by a vengeful IRA lerionsi (In Stnreo) X

Nel Aid A [*>' v*it corbel with pertj'irances by if" Ccrs. Buih. SrierylC'ow ..-.j c'hers
Uve)

SUNDAY

got

answers,

Century: America's Time
Stormy Weather. 1930-1939"

Super Structures ol the World Super Structures c4 the World I Secret World of MageNORAD •• Cheyenne Moonia-n" "Kansai Intemalional Airport' (R) Structures (R)

Net Aid

.:•-

Billion Dollar Fun Theme park
movie attractions (R)

Movie: *** Shae'(1996. Drama) Aima.Muelter-Slan.NGs.il
Tayiur Gftud pianisj David Hettgoit bailies mental illness
Movie: •* "Police Story Pad 2'^1988. Aciionj Jackie ChanTB*
Tung. A demoted cop must baliic a mob boss he once put away X
Before They Were Rock Stars III Behind the Music Melissa
(R) (In Stereo)
Elheridgc' (R) (In Stereo)

. .■

..plus U-Wire, Horoscopes, National Commentary
and much more not found at the newstand.

www.bgnews.com
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ri:IMI

6:30

BROADCAST

I 7:00 1

7:30

«:00

8:30

9:30

10:30

11:00 I 11:3(1

(Touched byen Angel The Last [Movie: "F«a/fl;*n"[i999. Suspense) Roben Urich A passenger
[Day ot the Rest QIYQLI'LIIII'X [iram's computer syslem goes haywire. Premiere (In Sleieo) X

ER
Mug lefedi

9:00

10:00

60 Minutes (In Slereo) X

ABC World
'Jews Sunday

Movie: #* 'Sam Ad 2 Back m tl>eHaori"(i993) Whoorji
(Snoops BedfeMas" 'in Sluiec)
Goldberg Deions and trends rally to save a scnooi trpm cios.ng X |X

BC N.yhliy

[Practice ' Ltsef s Keepers" (Ii.
Slereo) X

Dateline iln Slereo) X

third Watch HeB Is What You
Make or
wane
of It"
ir (In
tin Stereo)
aiereo.t X
.a.

Movie: "A Touch ol Hope' (1999. Drama) Anthony Michael Hal
irteate'
Healer Dean
uean Kraft
man smuggles
yiugcyes w«h
W4n his
na newfound
newrouna power,
p
ffi

Lawrence Walk Show' Sinke
Up the Band

Legendary Lighthouses (R) (In
Stereo, (Part for t) X

In Ihe Wild :■■■:•■,'.'"
Cleese" (In Sleieo) X

"Masterpiece Theatre A .' - v^ \'^:?n- ■
the Lennci sisters' amb'ttous parenis 'all apart ;

Tony Brown's
Journal

Scientific American Frontiers
"oyega to ihe Otttgaooi ':

in the Wild .
s v.'-h j-fn
jCleese" (In Slereo) X

ReligionEthics

>■

[Hone
[improvement

Star Trek: Voyager Barge of
t'.eDead" Qn Slereo) X

^

Roger Ebert &
Ihe Movies I
Penaacota:
Wings of Gold

It takes a
special person
to travel hallway
around the earth
to preserve a couple
square miles of it.

Crown A
[Myeteryl "Second SghT (R) (Ir
Country (R. U Slereo) (Pan 2 cl 2) X

[Masterpiece Theatre' 'Aristocrats" The plans ol
[the Lennox sisters' ambit-ous parents (all apart X

isteryl "Second Sight" (In Sleieo) (Part 2 of ?)

... varies [Major League
PregemeX
Slereo Live) X
Home
Impiovcment

,♦*>,

STATIONS

i • NFL Football Denver
Bearm at Oakland Raiders X

To Be
Announced
Sports-Detroit

Star Trek: The Neit Generation [Frtends X
The Outrageous Okona" X

Martin (In
Stereo) X

[Transition

CABLE STATIONS
5 301 Movie: •*» "Cry. the Beloved Country■"
19SI, Drama) Sidney Porter, Canada Lee

AMC

DISC

HIST

SCIFI

Behind the
Screen

Movie: ** "FinK-eei' (1968. Western) James Stewart. Henry
Fonda A im«) sher* must face a gang leader and his men X

Movie •• r-r cr, ■i «'«4 - ■fventure) Charl* Sheen. Henry
Rollins AT escaped con and his bug-no. hosiage h«ad lor Meico

Movie: ••'» "happedm faradse"(1994. Comedy) Nicoia
Overly kivd lownspeopte prevent bank robbers from escape

Skip Tracers: The Real Lite
Summer ol Terror: The Son of
Adventures of a Bounty Hunter Sam Story (R)

Anacond'a: Giant Snake of the [Riddle of the Desert Mummies
Amazon Studytvg the anaconda

Cap-.

Movie: *** '7fWComancf)pros"(1961. Weslern) John Wayne.
Outlaws sal liquor and guns to a madman's Coma/tcho army.
Saturday Night Li..' | .. j
Carvey Ede Bnc-.t

South Park (R) (Critic

Mummies: The Real Siory |R)

FBI Files Aaenls" cut short a
' af career (R)

M*|0r League Baseball
Playoffs. Div Rd - Teams TBA

BporaKamti

B 301 Movie: ** , Mouse
Hunl '(1997) Nathan Lane PG'

Movie: t* 'Her Aitb> "(1989, Comedyi Tom SeHeck. A mystery'
becomes involved with a murder suspect. 'PG'A

Suicide Missions Combat
Medics" (R)

Secrels of World War II
Omnawa" (R)

(500) Women's College
liana
Volleyball Purdue ailrtda

Boxing Sunday Night Firjhts ■ Jwr> Luis Gonzalez vs Alex
Siewai Las Vegas

Go:n Dwp

FOX Sports News

fOXSponsNewi

15 00' Movie: Laserhaw*"
1997) Jason James Richier

Dark Skies 'Pilot The
Awake"«g X

Burning 2one "The Usi
Endless Summer" (In Stereo) X

Visltoi Reunion" (In Slereo) X

Takw Rom the I Tales From the
Crypt
[Crypt

NFL Pnmetime NFL Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Green Bay Packers Lambeau Field. (Lrve) X

Target [Tales of the Gun Sri-jinum
(R)

Southern Comfort" Trauma: Life in Ihe ER
BufjjtW ■ Miner |R)

Outer Limits "Fir* Anrwersary"
n

■■■■■

;;

Sportscenter

Sexandthe
ISexandthe
Movte: ** "Pracfica/Maoic*(199 SSandra BiAxk. Two sisters
City (l-Siereo) CilUlr. Stereo) lace obstacles because of their wit
craft (In Stereo)'PG-13" X
Sworn lo Secrecy The history ol History Undercover 1-:
'' •■ Military Blunders: The SVikirtg
the OHice ol Strategic Services.
Final Chapter (R)
of Uve Lusdania

TLC

Paramedics
F

TNT

4 S Movie: *•• Cry S'-cAe's Movie: t.\ ■Purgafory-(l999, Horror) Er<Roberts Atronlier
1/ The Legend of Cuty* Goaf'
town is the gateway betiveen hea»en sfld haj (inSlecn, it

Movie: i*1, -LasrSranaarSaoerRtver'(l997, Western) Tom
SeMecfc. Union sympaihizers seire a Conlederate soldier's land X

Movie: "Clfy SWrers II The
Lep>TtfofA^Qoar(19B4

USA

14.30) Movie: *** "ASrprnr
WMl993)RoOerlDeNiro X

Wrestling WWF S^noay RS3
Heat X

IQwf SundWfighl 51 1
Slereo) X

Pacific Blue P r.. • i;
Cry" (In Stereo) X

GvsE tvilator' (R) (In Stereo)

VH1

Behind the Music >/■-/' ;,, ■
(R) (In Slereo)

Law 4 Order: Special Victims
Unit "A Sngle Life' (In Stereo)

Behind the Music A profile of
trie heavy metal bandMetaiica

Where Are They Now? Hair
Bands IP) (In Slereo)

Behind the Music A profile ot
:k band De'Leopard |R)

Storytellers "De' Leppafd" ;ln
Stereo)

Behind the Music A profile ol
rock band Def Leppard (R)

SUNDAY
I 12:00
ffi

CD

Coach Gary
Pinkel

m

Case Reopened

3:00

Buck Dahlia' Case Reopened 'Li;/'*!
Borden"

I 3:30~T4:00

I

Case Reopened ' The Zodiac''
(R)

4:30

5:00

STATIONS
NFLFoofball Cincinnati Bengals at Cleveland Browns Cleveland Browns Stad um (irve)^
Coach Gary
Blackney

Jack 0lantern Halloween

PGA Golf Mchelob Championsh^ - Final Round F'c
Williamsburg. Va (Live) X

To Be Announced

Gravity Games Providence. Ft I (In Sleieo) 31

Greai Performances CarnecueHaUOpenevi
Night" (In Slereo) X

Digital TV-A
[Market to
Crash Course Market X

Woodwright's
Shop d.

American
Woodshop

This Old
House X

Christina
Cooks!

WWF Smackdown'

Home Cooking Breaking
Bread

America Sews

rJournal
Sewing-Nancy

Movie: * 'VurpnySLaw'(i986,franuj)Cfia'iesBrofi*rjn
detective pursues (he luasr who framed h«n lor murdei.

McLaughlin
Group

Lawrence Welk Slio«
Uo la Bai d

NFL Football Chcago Bears at Mawiesota Vikngs Hubert H Humphiey Meirodome (In Stereo Lrve) NFL Pon
Iln Slereofl

,-.",. :

www•pemcecorps.gov • i-»oo-42«-858o

5:30

Figure Skating Keii Icfci ClaiWc Fiom OrlanOo. Fla Jt

McLaughlin
One on One

Editors

PEACE CORPS

Htw l«r are you willing to go to mi.e a diflereno.7

Nf I FOOUMI Denvei Biuicos al Oakland Ranleis Netwo*
AssocmasCoeseum (Ue)r.

Horse Racing Jockey Club Gold CucvBefdame
Stafces/Fttftfle Slakes (In Slereo Lrve) X

FhtngUrM

Fox NFL Sunday (in Slereo) X

©

Ihe Zodiac"

12:10

BROADCAST
NFL Today c

Case Reopened

Nova fall ol Ihe Leanvrg Tciviei
oi PIAJ- (In Sleieo) I
Heallhvreek (In Stories ol
Sleieo) R
Lupus 1?

TMore Than T
Game 1

Battle Dome

Women who smoke get

Movie: »• "Douole Impacr (199 .Advenluiel Jean-Claude Van
Damme Twn brothers ion lotces agatst ffieir oannls' Maars.

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Moviemakere (fl) ff

«ov»: • • •', "The Oav me f aim SVood SM
1951. Science Fiction) Michael Hennie

Hollywood
Dianes

lositue -The Sun Also R«j-(1984| American iGraat
axpalrmesWstmposl-Woild WaiI Eu'ope
Inni-nncrs

Hesft: •* "The Chase" (1994. Adventuie) Chare Sheen. Heniy
Rolns. An escaped con and his obaoig hostaoe head lor Memco

Trapped in Paradise" 11994. Comedy) Ncolas Cage
Ovedy k^id lowiiH^^oie pieveni banli loboeislrom escaping

Movie. •'. ArnevJaridC^nf^^s-(i9e6.Comedy)Jorv.Candy
An en-cop and a tormei lawyer become security guards.

DISC

Wh, Doge Smile Emotionally
Speaking (Ft) (Pan 2 ol 2)

On Ihe Inside "Was Slieel' (Ft)

Inside Area SI (R|

Real LAPD Lite and Death (fij

(It 00) NFL Countdown

Major League Baseball PlayoSi
neoesury. (Lwe) B

ESM
HBO

SCIFI

Killed by the Klan (R|

WITH DOCTORS.

Divisional Round Game 4 or 5 - Teams lo Be Annoui -ed
Ma(cr__.
. Baseball Playoffs Dwsional Round Game 4 or 5
■•ami n
Announced It necessary (Live) X
|Movie:e.', -RoomHood Prnce or T?wms"(l991. AoVeniureJ Kever Costnei The Movie: ** -7T.eGoJi*nr>.tf'n986)Asooal
Movie: "Mousf
legendary outlaw rallies villagers agamt tyranny tin Sleieo) PG-'IT X
worke' seaictiws lor a mystical Tibetan child X
fTL,nf(1997)X
II 00:Movie: tee "A* Hom"|l979. Western)DavidCanadine
Vanished! (R; .rr
Suic.de Missions' Bail Tunet
Suicide Missions "STupefs" (R) [Suidoe Missions "W-d
sed on Ihe We ol the bounty hunlei who caugnl Geroneno
Sunnart" [R]
Weasels" (R)
Motorcycle "aclna World
Motorcycle Racing Supeicross Iv-Mas (RI
FOX Sports
Tamil: WTA Porsche Grand Pn
• Final Fitdersiadl. Germany
[Women's College Volleyball
Superome Series Sugo. Japan.
U S Open Us Vegas.
[Newsi Rewind
Rewir
[Purdue at Indiana

!B

i 'Praclical
fhreeKln:
(1996) Sandra Buaock. I Firat Look

Stl> Tn. -MuoVs Women'' K
HOIM

Savvy

Home Savvy
Sunroom Kit"

Movie ... ■SaHm'sLoTIHW. Honor) David Soul. James
Mason A novelm uncovers a sinislei myslen; g his homelown I
Homelime
MMMI I MM

Homelime
' Maslei Sufle '

Home Again

Home Again

Movie:*** 'SjA^i'st«-(1979.H«rorlDavidSc*jLJan,es
Mason Ben Ines to desiroy the eW ihreafensig ha hometown

TNI

In the Haet ol the Mgnt "An
Angry Woman" (In Stereo) I

Eitreme MachinerClSSrF
(R)
In the Heat ol the Night An
Movie: "AnmalFarr
i 59 Sabre] Tt cet 3 RiSn Sramei
Occupational H«a«r (In Slereo) Farm animals siaga a 'evoB agamst thej human masters X

USA

(11.00) tiovta: Touno moVeri"
Jones and Mystery ofBhjes"

Pacmc Bloe "Jusl a BSff (Ri
In Sleieo) X

J:*** "Pafnor t3*Tmes"(l992. Siiay^ense) Harnson Ford. Anne Archer. Patrick
Berga> A former CIA agenl ,s stalked by a vengeful IRA terronsl (In Stereo) X

VHI

BeMndttielhisk Ouy
Osbourne" (R) (hi Slereo)

Behind Ihe Music
(R) (In Slenw)

Behind Ihe Musk The * and
music of guitarist Ted Nugent.

TLC

MORE DATES

Sil Families I Cry Beloved'
e World

COM

|On Ihe Inside "Pickpocket |R|

(R)

QuelRol

PI

Dangerous Pursuits R)
Sec retsAnimal Farm

n

Smoking contribulos lo a woman's risk ol heart disease
and stroke, which increases your chance of seeing doctors.

[Movie: "tdse'Mw*"(1997)
|Jason James Richier (in Stereoi

Bui is that the kind ol dale you d like9 To learn more, visit

[Nature's Rage: Without
I Warning (R;

www amencanheart org

Movie:*** "CifV Shaken II The Legend of
C^lflottf"(l994. Comedy) Billy Crystal

or caii 1-800-AHA-USA1

Movie: »»* "A Bronx Tale' (19931 A youth favors
a flashy mcl)oaw over ha nard-worlun^
X

LafleridfT.edZeppekn"(R)(ln [KrSS: The Second Coming (R) IBehlrwJiheMuslc-Mson'iRT
Sierr
(In Slereo)
(In Stereo)

I

K
"■-'•■-■''

' -"' ".=*''

(-).\

crosswords?
we've -

College Football Pac-lOGame - Teams lo Be Announced (I've*

First Wave A woman Irom the
Movie:*** "The Terminator" (1984) Arnold Srti*,i'/--megger A
luture travels back .nume (R)X cyborg assassm from the lulure comes to present-day LAX

SCIFI

AOII

got

a

Movie: **'» ■,Vamp>'Ps" (1998. Ho'roi) James Woods Avampire
hunter is hired by the Vattan to slay a foe (in Slereo) R ■

OX

You've -

Saturday Night
Li.eu'i »

Dateline iSaifl 0)11

Going Maces "IvUami'' (P) (In
Slereo) X

ICops 'Palm
Beach (R)X

AON

IwBtj "ilormances by the Cons Bush Sheryt Crow and others. (In Stereo

6:30 ! 7:00 1 7:30 I 8:00 I S:30 I 9:00 I $:30 I 10:00 110:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

(■■llll

(3 30) College Football Fionia
at Louisiana stale (Live) 31

To participate contact Valerie at
372-3306

AirflescutS/H!
Super Structures of the World
US SWAT: Elite Police Force
"Gold Mine n the Clouds" (R)
(Ri
Movie it
Movie:«■•'; "Co'/mj. Ctv/mj"(1994, oVgmedy-Drama) Wi.oopi Goldberg. Ray
.■ 'rv
-oita Tina Wajonno A housekeeper bnngs joy to a troubled chad and her dad

[Tough (H,
[

SATURDAY
BROADCAST

Proceeds benefit
The Arthritis Foundation
October 10, 1999
Sunday 2-5 PM
Cooper Pool Rec Center

Movie: »•* 'Tora' Tora' Total (1970. Oama) JasonRobards. Joseph Cotten.
Tatsuya M-hashi An account ol Ihe 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor.

(10 30) Movie: ** "How lo Srea/[Movie: **** The Grapes 0/ Wrath"(1940. Drama) Henry Fonda. Jane Darwell.
migrate
a MISon"{1966, Comedy)
[John Carradme A Depress-onera Oklahoma tarn*/migratesloCaiilorn-a
n

■

1

■

American
icncaii Heart
ncarl
Association
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SPORTS

CC
Women's tennis goes to Miami
hopes
to win
All-Ohio
By MARY BETH WILFONG
The BG News

The women's tennis team is
heading to Miami for their first
road trip of the fall season.

By Matthew P. Lyons
TheBGNeivs
The BGSIT men's and
women's cross country teams
will try to get back on pace Friday at the All-Ohio meet in
Delaware, Ohio. Both teams
have had some trouble at
recent meets and are looking to
change that.
The Falcon women are trying to finish a meet with all of
their starting runners making
it to the finish line. In each of
their last two meets BG has
had two runners fail to finish
due to injury.
Coach Cami Wells is expecting a tough fight for the top
spot. The Falcons will be going
up against MAC opponents
Toledo, Akron, Ohio, and
Miami. BG will also have to
battle the Buckeyes.
"It will pretty much be a dog
fight," Wells said. "It will be a
really even match As long as
. they (the team) run up to their
ability, I'll be happy."
The women's team will be
counting on strong performances from juniors Lisa
; Schroeder
and
Christine
Thompson, as well as senior
■ Nikki Monroe.
Men's coach Sterling Martin
: is optimistic about the meet. As
', with the women, the men will
'■ have stiff competition from the
• other teams running. The Fal' cons will be without Tom Kut; ter due to a leg injury. Martin is
! hopeful he will return for MAC
• championships.
"We are hoping to be in the
I top five out of the division I
! schools," Martin said. "That
• means we are going to have to
• beat a couple of good teams
Martin is hoping his team
[ will get out of the blocks early
; and stay with the top teams,
"There are going to be about
i 36 teams there, and we are hop; ing to get out there and race
| with the teams we need to
race," said Martin. ",16 teams is
i a lot of people out there, and if
iwe get caught behind, it's going
, to slow us down. "If we can get
out with those top teams and
worry about racing them we'll
be all right."
The men will need strong
performances from senior Dan
Flaute, as well as Kreg Hatfield
and Dave Larson.
The gun is set to fire for the
women's race at 2:00 and at
2:45 for the men's race. Both
races will take place in
Delaware, Ohio.

The Falcons will be competing against host Miami, one of
the best in the Mid American
Conference and Xavier, a team
they have met up with before
in the season. The women
haven't been in competition
since the BGSU invitational
three weeks ago, but have been
practicing hard for this weeks
competition.

"We've been playing a lot of
match plays in our practices,"
said senior Beth Wilson. "It
might be tough in the beginning, but we've been working
on endurance and more

specifics."

The "Falcons last met up
with the Musketeers three
weeks ago at the BGSU Invitational where they played six
matches against them and won
all six.

The Redhawks finished last
year's season with a perfect 9-0
record in the MAC and finished overall with 13-7 record.
Natalia Soetrisno, their number one player who had a total
of 22 singles victories last season alone was lost to graduation. Stepping up for the Redhawks are two-time all MAC
player Ivana Grujic and strong
third flight player Kadija
Richards.
"They're very good," said
Penny Dean, women's tennis

coach. "We really have to be
ready to play when we go out
on the court against them, the)
have really steady ground
strokes and we have to be mentally ready for that."

In order for the Falcons to
get more practice for the regular season, Dean experimented
with the flights by switching
the girls around and throwing
in different doubles teams and
singles teams to pla) against
Xavier.

The invitational begins Saturday morning at 11:00 playing two doubles sets and one
singles set. It Continues on
Sunday when play will begin
at 11 a.m. with one set of doubles play and one set of singles
play.

BG News Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
A member of the women's tennis team plays a volley earlier this
season.

Hail to the captain
Captain Brent Martin's blocking sparks the Falcon attack
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Being
named
captain
means your teammates
think highly of you.
That is why senior fullback
Brent Martin was chosen a co-captain
along with D.J
Durkin this season.

his first full year without an injury —
Martin had 295 yards rushing and
two touchdowns He even had
seven catches for 71 yards which
makes him a triple threat
..
Entering the- Miami game this
—'year, Martin has 41
yards rushing on 16
I carries. He mainly
takes the ball on
third-and-one
or
fourth-and-one.

He
has
played since
second grade.
But has played
fullback for nine
years.
Some
players switch
positions upon
moving from
high school to
college football.
As a fullback,
Martin does
receive many carries
in the BG offense but
is still important. He
throws blocks to open I
holes for running backs like
Godfrey Lewis and Steve
Holmes. When BG passes, he
has the assignment of picking
up blitzers.
"It doesn't matter if I'm
going against an All-MAC
First Team player or a true
freshman," Martin said "My
goals and objectives don't
change. I just don't want
them to make the tackle
and open holes."
This is Martin's first year
as the full-time starter. For
the past two years, he had
backed up Adam Lige. But in 1998

X

"It's critical situations like that
when we have to get
the first down," Martin said. "It's nice they
give me the ball
tecause I like to show
them what I can do
with it. It's hard sometimes to rush because the
defense sometimes have
eight or nine guys in the
box
"The offensive line is
usually mad at me
because I always
run square into
their back." Martin
said. "I usually get a
couple cuss words
thrown at me. It's
just leaning forward and trying to
dig out as many
yards as I can."
During
his
days
at
Upper
Arlington
High
School
near
Columbus. Martin started as a

junior and senior The Golden Bears won

the Ohio Capital Conference during his
junior and sophomore years They placed
second finishing 7-:i his senior year
His career numbers at Uppi r Arlington
• lie 2,360 yards rushing on 369 yards and
:i.'f touchdowns He put up a school-record
1,520 yards and 20 touchdowns Ins junior

year.
His collegiate career highlight was the
win against Toledo Saturday It was especially important to his class because no
inn- 111 Ins class or on the sideline had ever
been part of a win over the Rockets.
"We played in front of a great crowd."
Martin said "We had such great enthusiasm from the students It wasn't just a big
win for the football team, but also for the
student body and the whole community I
thought it was great that we could all
enjoy and celebrate together."
Saturday's game against Miami could
turn out to be another highlight of his
career. Martin knows he's facing a sting)
defense On pass rushes, he could have the
daunting task of blocking a blitzer named
Dustin Cohen.
"This game is just as critical as last
week." Martin said "Although we played
our best game of the season, we still feel
there are areas we need to improve on It's
just areas (such as the second quarter VS.
Toledo) where we need to improve and
make sure we're playing the best football
we possibly can."
Martin is majoring in production and
operation management and purchasing
and materials management Hi' finished
with some words for the community
"We're appreciative of their enthusiasm
and how much it meant to the players for
them to show us how much they are
behind us." Martin said. If the) just keep
supporting us and coming to the games,
we'll try our hardest to win even game we

can "

Women's soccer heads to Ohio, Marshall
over weekend to try to snap road trip slump
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Life goes on.
With the BG women's soccer
team in a current slump they
conclude their four-match road
trip with stops in Marshall and
Ohio. With the loss to Miami 31 and a tie to Ball State 2-2, the
Falcons' record moves to 5-4-1
overall and 2-2-1 in the Mid-,
American Conference.

News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
Bowling Green Forward Jill Conover battles for the ball with a
Niagra player. The women's soccer team goes south this weekend to Athens and Huntlngton

i

Friday, BG travels to Athens
to face the defending MAC Cochampion Ohio Bobcats for a 3
p.m conference match. Ohio's
record stands at 4-7-0 overall
and 2-2-0 in the MAC. They are
coached by Wendy Logan, who
is 30-19-2 in her third year at
the helm of the Bobcats. Ohio
also holds a 2-0 series advantage over the Falcons, with the
last win coming in a 2-0 decision last October 18.
"Ohio is a good team," BG
coach Tom Piccirillo said. "They

have had a challenging record
so far and when we look at
them, we throw out their record
because teams play belter than
their record shows."

Piccirillo said. "We need to
improve our attitude and focus
on the mental, not the technical
aspect of the game because we
can play good soccer."

Sunday the Falcons stop off
at Huntington, West Virginia
for a 3 p.m. contest against conference foe Marshall The
Thundering Herd has compiled
a 4-5-2 overall record and a 0-31 conference mark. Teresa Patterson is in her second year as
head coach for the Herd and
has a 8-18-3 record. BG leads
the overall series 1-0 with a 2-0
win over Marshall last October
16.
"Marshall is better then they
were last year but they are
struggling a little bit," Piccirillo
said.

At the conclusion of their
road trip, the Brown and
Orange will return home to
Cochrane Field for threestraight matches. The first one
will be Michigan October 15 at
4 p.m.

With the Brown and Orange
struggling to get back on track,
Piccirillo is more concerned
with his players attitudes.
"I think that we need to
bring the fun back into soccer,"

Falcon Notes
Junior Michelle Lisy has currently moved into a tie for the
BGSU career scoring lead. Her
goal against Miami gave her 29
total points, tying her with
Tracy Gleixner. Junior tri-captain Ashley Enser picked up
her first points of the year
against Miami
Sophomore
back Leslie Hepfinger has two
assists over the last four contests.

Men's
golf
looks to
improve
By DAN NIED
The BG Vcm
Bowling 1 ireen golfer lustin
Gillham believes his team is taking ,1 step inwards its goal.
"Right now. everything we're
working on will help us finish
belter,' Gillham said of his
teams Mid American Conference championship
hopes.
"Obviouslj that's our main goal
this year"
The Men's goll team has been
working on new techniques that
Ihev hope will help fhem fare
well when the MAC tournament
rolls around in the spnnc,
Kight now, however, the
learning process has caused
them to slip a little bit.

"Everybody's working on different things right now," Gillham
said. Right now we're not all on
the same page."
That was evident in their
ninth place mush at the St.
Bonaventure Invitational last
weekend fhev won the tournament last year. I lead coach Garry
Winger went into this year's
tournament with high hopes
That makes their subpar performance an even more bitter pill to
swallow
"Obviousl) I in disappointed
in mysell and the team," Winger
said. "We expected to have our
intensity up. We telt going in that
we could have won the tournament "
The Falcon's finish may have
been due parti) to the fact thai
lhe\ weren't sure what to expect
at Si Hon.u enture. The field consist, d ol teams that Bowling
Green had not seen before and
will not see again Teams tournament champion George Washington and fourth place Drexel
make preparing lor the field diftuull
freshman Adam Balls slipped
a little bit from his team best finish at their first tournament. At
St. Bonaventure he linished second on the team and 25th overall
"Adam got off to a slow start,"
Winger said "Hut he played well
the second day. He'll be ready to
play this week."
On Sunday the Falcons leave
tor Kings Island to play in the
Xavier Invitational.
Winger and Gillham both
hope the team can get back on
track in the tournament that features the best field that they will
play against all season.
"These are the best teams
we'll play." Gillham said.
"Everyone is working on different things and it will come
together soon."
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Women's golf finishes 12th at Penn State Tribe
takes
control
ofALDS

BG News Photo BEN FRENCH
Falcon sophomore Angel Garrett watches her drive at the Falcon Invitational.

By DAN NIED
The BG News
The women's goli team has
been through their share of ups
and downs already this season.
After opening their season
with a strong performance in
their only home tournament of
the season, the I'alcon Invitational, they traveled to Penn State
last week to try and keep the
magic.
They finished 12 out of 17
teams.
Three Mid-American Conference rivals, Ohio, Eastern Michigan and Toledo, finished ahead
of the Falcons at the invitational.
With three rounds of competition, if was a longer competition
than Bowling Green is used to.
Their best score was a 318 in the
second round.
"We had a few good rounds,"
head coach Kurt Thomas said.
"We were much improved over
last year's performance."

The Falcons finished SO shots
belter than they did at Penn Stale
lasl season.
Freshman Shelly Binzel continued her surprising efforts by
leading the team for the second
time this season. She shot five
over par 75 on the last day to
pass Sophomore Shannon Sharp
for the Falcon lead. Binzel was
39th overall in the tournament.
Another Freshman Stephanie
Elsea made an improvement
from the Falcon Invitational. She
finished three strokes behind
Smith to capture 64lh place in the
tournament. Seniors Shannon
Sharp, Missy flinds and Kate
Kolesnik rounded out the Falcon
scores.
Thomas said that he is happv
to see the young players step up.
"It helps us a lot when the
freshman do well," Thomas said.
"Especially when you have really strong competition like we

will at Michigan. Then every bit
of experience helps."
Thomas takes his team to Ann
Arbor this weekend to play in
the Michigan Invitational. The
field is made up of a combination
of Big Ten learns and MAC
teams. It will be a chance for the
golfers to see how they measure
up in the MAC.
There will be one lineup
change this weekend. Kolesnik
will stay home while Sophomore
Angel Garrett will be inserted
into the lineup.
"Angel deserves to play,"
Thomas said. "She has been
working hard in practice."
Thomas said that, in order to
do well at Michigan, the Falcons
will have to keep their scores
low.
"I'm hoping that we can have
lour scores under 80," he said.
"We need solid scores in the
tournament."

Warrick suspended indefinitely after arrest
By BILL KACZOR
AP Sports Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —
Heisman Trophy hopeful
Peter Warrick was indefinitely suspended following his arrest today on
charges he and a Florida
State teammate
were
allowed to underpay for
clothes at a department
store by aboul 5391.
Warrick and Laveranues
Coles, both Seminoles
receivers, were charged
with grand theft along
with a Dillard's clerk, 19year-old Rachel Myrtil. She
was accused of letting the
two players buv 5412.38
worth of clothing for
521.40 on Sept. 29.

An off-dutv officer saw
what happened through a
surveillance camera, police
said.
Florida Slate coach
Bobby Bowd-n said in a
written statement that he
was "terribly disappointed," and noted Warrick is
on schedule to graduate.
"He came back for his
senior season instead of
going pro and he has been
such a hard worker and
good leader," Bowden
said. "It makes this all the
more disappointing."
Florida State Athletics
Director Dave Hart said
Coles was kicked off the
team because he ahead)
was on probation because

of past problems, legal and
academic.
Warrick will be allowed
to practice with the team
but cannot play al least
until his case is resolved
under school policy, lie
will miss top-ranked Florida Slate's game against
Miami on Saturday and
possibly the rest ol the season
"Peter Warrick has been
.i good citizen hen* prior lo
this," Hart said. "The door
certainly is open lor Peter
to return."
Investigators met with
the players at Coles' apartment and they turned over
the clothing, police said.
( oles had bought a hat.

three shirts and a pair of
jeans; details of Warrick's
purchase were not immediately disclosed.
Coles and Warrick surrendered at the Leon
County Jail and were freed
without bond. Assistant
Slate Attorney Warren
Goodwin said. Arrangements were being made for
Myrtil lo surrender.
Each could face up to
five years in prison if convicled, but they would
probably gel probation,
Goodwin said. A first court
appearance for the sole
purpose of determining if
they have legal representation was set for Monday.
Warrick, an All-Ameri-

can from Bradenton, has 36
catches for 508 yards and
four touchdowns as a
senior for the top-ranked
Seminoles.
Hart said he and coach
Bobby Bowden each spoke
privately with Warrick.
"I le is very remorseful,"
Marl said, lie expressed
al greal length his personal
disappointment
with
affecting so many people
with his poor decision."
Hart said he also spoke
lo the team and that the
players were stunned that
Warrick and Coles had
been
charged
with
felonies.
Earlier this week, the
players said Ihey were

cooperating with investigators. Warrick, 22, sounded confident he and the 21 year-old Coles would be
cleared.
"It's not like I killed the
president," he said Tuesday.
Myrtil told investigators
she knew Coles and Warrick from seeing them a I
parties and on campus.
She admitted she voided
out the true prices when
she sold them the clothing
police said.
Warrick told police
Myrtil had done the same
thing for him one or two
limes before and acknowledged he knew it was
wrong.

Battle of Ohio features rich history
By JOE KAY
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI — Don't think
the Browns-Bengals series qualifies as one of the NFL's best?
Then, to paraphrase Sam
Wyche, you obviously don't live
in Cleveland ... or in Cincinnati.
Modell taking on Brown.
Bernie taking on Boomer. Wyche
taking on the entire city of Cleveland.
"I think we'll always have a
strong rivalry with Cleveland,"
Bengals general manager Mike
Brown said Thursday. "There are
lots of rivalries in this league
where there are not personal animosities involved, and I would
like lo think that this would be
that.
"You don't have to have a per-

sonal lend to have a football
rivalry."
No, but it helps. This one
started with a feud and just got
belter.
Modell bought the Browns in
1961 lor 54 million, then bred
coach Paul Brown after the 1962
season. Brown moved downstate, founded his own team and
created a rivalry.
I lere are some ol the highlights of the "Battle of Ohio" that
resumes Sunday in Cleveland
following a four-year break.
—Oct. II, 1971): The Browns
beat the Bengals 30-27 in (Iceland, starting the series
—Nov. 15, 1970: Paul Brown
gels his revenge, coaching the
Bengals to a 14-10 victory in

Cincinnati A then-record Cincin-

nati sports crowd of 60,007 fills
Riverfront Stadium on a cold,
snowy afternoon lo see the Bengals overcome a 10-0 deficit.
—Oct. 17. 1971: Browns win
27-24 in Iront ol 60,284 fans at
Riverfront, a figure that still
stands as the largest crowd ever
to attend a sporting event in
Cincinnati.
—Dec. 21, 1980: Browns safely
Thorn Darden knocked Bengals
punter/receiver Pal Mclnallv
unconscious on a pass play. Mclnallv is carried oil on a stretcher,
returns and catches a 59-yard
touchdown pass that ties the
game before the Browns pull out
a 27-24 win
—Dec. 2/1984: Boomer Esiason throws I-yard touchdown
pass to Anlbony Munoz on a
tackle-eligible play lo tie the

game with 1:01 left, and the Bengals win 20-17 in overtime in

Cleveland,
—Dec. 14, 1986: Bernie Kosar
throws deep on the Browns' first
play, setting the tone for a 34-3
victory at Riverfront that propels
Cleveland into playoffs. The
Browns will beat the Jets in double overtime before Denver's
|ohn El way breaks their hearts
with "The Drive" in AFC title
game in Cleveland.
—Oct. 18, 1987: Browns backup quarterback Gary Danielson,
receiver Brian Brennan and six
others who crossed the picket
line have an easy time in the final
strike replacement game. Danielson throws four touchdown
passes in a 34-0 victory at Riverfront that stands as the first
shutout and the most lopsided

win of the series.
—Dec. 10, 1989: During a 2417 loss lo Seattle, Bengals coach
Sam Wyche lakes the on-field
microphone, tells fans at RiverIronl to stop throwing snowballs
and yells: "You don't live in
C leveland, you live in Cincinnati!"
—Oct. 29, 1995: Eric Zeier
starts for Browns and sets up a
29-26 overtime win in Cincinnati.
Later that week, word leaks out
thai Modell will move the team
to Baltimore.
—Dec. 17, 1995: The Browns
win the last game at Cleveland
Stadium, healing the Bengals 2610. It's.their only win in eight
games after word leaks about the
team's move.

Lions, Chargers game reunites familiar faces
By HARRY ATKINS
AP Sports Writer
PONTIAC, Mich. — Bobby
Ross just rolled his eyes. He figured the question was coming,
but clearly had hoped to avoid
it.
Ross will lead his present
team, the Detroit Lions (2-1),
against his tormer team, the San
Diego Chargers (2-1), in Ihe Silverdome on Sunday. It only
makes sense he would place just
a little emphasis on winning this
game.
Right, coach?
"I don't want to talk about
that anymore. That's three years
in the past," Ross said. "The connection is there, but this is just
another game."
Maybe so. But if familiarity
breeds contempt, this game
could be a dandy. The connections between the two teams go
much deeper than Ross.
Chargers
center
Roman
Fortin spent his first two NFL
seasons, 1990-91, with Ihe Lions.
Quarterback
Erik
Kramer

L

played lor Ihe Lions from 199193, and quarterback Jim llarbaugh grew up in Ann Arbor
and played for Michigan.

When he was forced out, Ross
brought most of his San Diego
assistants to Detroit with him.
They include offensive coordinator Sylvester Croom, defensive line coach Brian Baker and
offensive line coach Jack 1 lenry.
Ron Rivers, who has taken up
Ihe bulk of Detroit's running
load since Barry Sanders retired,
was a college teammate at Fresno Slate of Chargers wide
receiver Charlie Jones. Detroit
safety Mark Carrier played with
Chargers linebacker Junior Sean
a I Southern California.
"When the schedule first
came out and I saw Ihe Chargers
on il, I mentioned it to the
coach," Detroit defensive end
Robert Porcher said. "He told
me, 'Yeah, I'll probably be a little
more wired that week.' You
can't blame him."
Ross, who replaced Wayne
Fonles on Jan. 13,1997, spent the
previous five seasons as coach of

the Chargers. I le led San Diego
lo a record of 50-36, three playoff
appearances, two AFC West
titles and the club's first AFC
championship.
He hasn't fared thai well with
Detroit. The Lions went 9-7 in
1997, losing in the first round of
the playoffs. Detroit was 5-11
last season.
But so was San Diego.
"It is an important game for
both of us because we aTe both
2-1," Ross said. "The rest of il is
not a factor. Everything in this
league is tied to winning each'
and every week. That's the
importance of this game."
Even with a bruised elbow
and two slightly cracked ribs,
I larbaugh remains in charge of
Ihe Chargers' feeble offense.
I larbaugh was forced out in Ihe
first quarter of last week's 21-14
victory over Kansas City.
Kramer came off the bench and
threw two touchdown passes,
but it was the Chargers defense
thai won Ihe game, intercepting
Elvis Grbac four times, two of
which set up scores.

i

"I expect to be able to play on
Sunday," Harbaugh said.
The one familiar face Ross
was most concerned about
belongs lo Seau. There are two
reasons:
—Seau, an All-Pro, is a oneman wrecking crew. He has 19
tackles, one sack and a pass
defended. He has forced a fumble and recovered a fumble.
Seau had a game-high 10 tackles
in Ihe win over Kansas City.
—Seau and Ross also happen
to be close. As close as Ihe telephone, anyway. Ross doesn't
have Seau's number, but Seau
has Ihe coach's number. He calls
and leaves messages.
"He called after the thing
with Barry and left a nice message," Ross said. "He said he
liked Ihe way I was handling
thai, and told me lo hang in
there."
Seau called again the other
day.
"He told me he was a decoy
as a tight end," Ross said, laughing a little.

Seau has said repeatedly he
enjoys playing for Mike Riley,
who became San Diego's 12th
coach on Jan. 10 after two seasons at Oregon State. Still, he
doesn't hide his admiration and
respect for Ross.
"1 have a lot of love for Bobby
Ross, obviously," Seau said. "I
respect him as a coach and as a
man. He's going to go down as
one of the greal coaches here in
San Diego, since he's the only
one who has taken us to the
Super Bowl."
Seau also conceded thai not
all the San Diego players liked
Ross as much as he did. Some,
frankly, were glad to see him
leave.
"You can'l please everyone,
not on a football team," Seau
said. "But a coach will stand on
his record, and Bobby's record
in San Diego was a good one."
The Lions would like to emulate it, that's for sure.

i
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By TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer
CLEVELAND — By the lime
Ihe Indians finished with Boston,
the Red Sox had much more than
an aching back.
Jim Thome hit a grand slam,'"
I larold Baines added a three-run
shot and Charles Nagy pitched
seven solid innings Thursday as
Cleveland moved within a win
of sweeping Ihe AL division
series from Boston with an 11-1,'
rout of Ihe Red Sox.
The Indians, who were the
first team in 49 years to score
more than 1,000 runs during the
regular season, looked for a
while like they might try to
match that figure Thursday.
Cleveland capitalized on Brel
Saberhagen's uncharacteristic
wildness and scored II runs in a
Iwo-inning span to take a 2-0
lead in the best-of-5 series.
The Red Sox, who lost Pedro
Martinez to a back injury in
(lame 1, will turn to another'
Martinez,
Pedro's
brother,
Ramon, to save their season in
Game 3 Saturday at Fenway
Park. Dave Burba, a postseason
hero for Ihe Indians pitching out
ol Ihe bullpen last year, starts for.
Cleveland.
The Indians, who had losteight straight series openers
before winning Wednesday
night, have won five straight
postseason games against the'
Red Sox.
Pedro
Martinez,
who
removed himself after four;
innings in Game 1, said Ihe muscle strain in his back had'
improved, but thai there was
persistent pain and he planned
to throw again on Saturday.
Even if he can pitch again, it:
may be too late for Ihe Red Sox,
who dropped to 1-17 since Bill
Buckner's infamous error in;
Game 6 of the 1986 World Series.
Thome made history with his
second career postseason grand
slam, capping Cleveland's twoinning onslaught against Saberhagen and John Wasdin. His shot
in Ihe fourth off Wasdin gave
Cleveland an 11-1 lead.
Thome, who hit a grand slam
lasl year in the A L championship
series, has 14 career postseason
homers. His two-run homer in
Game 1 made il 2-2 in the sixth,
and the Indians rallied to win in
Ihe bottom of Ihe ninth.
Nagy allowed one run and
five hits in beating the Red Sox
lor Ihe second straight time in
Ihe playoffs. He beat Boston in
Game 3 of last year's division
series.
Saberhagen, who was on the
disabled list three times this year,
walked just 11 batters in 119
innings this season. But he
walked three in Ihe third inning
when the Indians set a division
series record by scoring six
limes.
Omar Vizquel hit a two-run
triple, Roberto Alomar had a
two-run double and Baines
capped the inning with a threerun shot to right-center.
Bui Saberhagen, who didn't
walk a batter in 13 starts and no
more than one in 20 of 22, wasn't*
Completely to blame. After Travis
Fryman walked to open the ■
inning Sandy Alomar hit a slow
grounder to shortstop that
looked like a sure double play —
both Fryman and Alomar wear
knee braces.
However, second baseman
Jose Offerman's relay throw
pulled Mike Stanley off the bag
and Ihe Indians were in business.
Kenny Lofton worked Saberhagen for a walk, and Vizquel followed with a triple to right.
Alomar then ripped a double
to the same spot, and with
Manny Ramirez due up, the
Jacobs Field crowd smelled
blood. But Saberhagen got
Ramirez on a fly ball before
walking Thome.
Baines then put the finishing
touches on the Indians' biggest
postseason inning with his 412foot homer, the fifth of his career
in the postseason.
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bTANDINGS
National Fo otball League
Ai A (.Lin.
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L
T
New Eng.
4
0
0
■\
Buffalo
1
0
Indianapolis 2
1
0
Miami
2
1
0
N.Y. Jets
1
3
0
Central
Jacksonville 3
1
0
Tennessee
3
1
0
Baltimore
2
2
0
Pittsburgh
2
2
0
Cincinnati
0
4
0
Cleveland
0
4
0
West
Seattle
3
1
0
2
San Diego
1
0
Kansas City 2
2
0
Oakland
7
2
0
Denver
0
4
0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L
T
Dallas
3
0
0
Washington 3
1
0
N.Y. Giants 2
2
0
Arizona
1
0
3
Philadelphia 0
4
0
Central
Detroit
2
1
0
Green Bay
2
1
0
Chicago
2
2
0
Minnesota
?
2
0
Tampa Bay 2
2
0
West
St. Louis
3
0
0
San Fran.
3
1
0
New Orleans 1
2
0
Carolina
1
3
0
Atlanta
0
4
0
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RANSACTIONS

Pet.
1.000

.730
.667
.667
.250
.750
.750
.500
.500
.000
.000
.750
.667
.500
.500
.000

Pet.
1.000
.750
.500
.250
.000
.667
.667
.500
.500
.500
1.000
.750
.333
.250
.000

Major League Soccer
Eastern Conference
W
L
y-D.C.
23
8
x-Columbus 19
12
x-Tampa Bay 14
17
Miami
12
19
New Eng.
11
20
NY-NJ
7
25
Western Conference
W
L
x-LosAng. 19
12
x-Colorado 20
11
x-Dallas
18
13
x-Chicago
17
14
San Jose
19
13
Kansas City 8
23

SOW
6
6
5
5
4
3

Pts
57
45
32
26
25
15

SOW
3
6
3
2
10
2

Pts
51
48
48
47
37
20

y-clinched conference title
x-clinched playoff berth.
International Hockey League
At A Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
SOL
Pts
Cleveland
1
1
0
2
Detroit
1
1
0
2
Grand Rapidsl
1
0
2
Michigan
1
0
0
2
Orlando
1
1
0
2
Cincinnati
0
0
1
1
Milwaukee 0
1
0
0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
SOL
Pts
Manitoba
2
0
0
4
Chicago
1
1
(1
2
2
0
Long Beach l
0
Houston
0
0
1
1
Kansas ( ity 0
1
0
0
Utah
' 0
0
0
0
NOTE: Two points are awarded for a victory;
one (or a shootout loss. Shootout losses are only
denoted in the SOL column, not the loss column.
Friday's Games
Manitoba at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Cincinnati, 7:30 5.in.

*M WIRE

The Top 25
By The Associated Press
Bengals activate Mack, cut Rookie Lineman
The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated
The Associated Press
Press college football poll, with first-place votes in
CINCINNATI — '(remain Mack, suspended by
parentheses, records through Oct. 2, points based the NIT. (or the first lour games this season because
on 25 points for a first place vote through one of drunken driving offenses, was activated Thursday
point for a 25th place vole and previous ranking: by the Cincinnati Bengals.
Record Pts
Pvs
The team cleared a rosier spot by waiving rookie
Tony Coats, a seventh-round draft selection from the
1. Florida St. (64)
5-0
1,744
1
University of Washington. Coats, an offensive line2. Perm St. (5)
5-0
1,672
2
man, had been on the inactive list for the first four
3. Michigan
5-0
1,606
4
games of this season.
4. Nebraska
5. Virginia Tech (1)

5-0
4-0

1,537

6

1,427

8

6. Tennessee

3-1

7

7. Georgia Tech
8. Florida

1,346
1,294

4-1

1,211
1,151

3
13
10

9. Kansas St.
10. Georgia

3-1
4-0

Martinez feels better but future uncertain
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND — Pedro Martinez, still in pain,
(plans to throw again Saturday. Whether he'll pitch
again in the postseason is less certain.
Baseball's best pitcher felt better Thursday, but the
Iconcern about his strained back muscle might not
matter unless the Boston Red Sox get at least two
postseason wins, causing either a decisive fifth game
against Cleveland or a trip to the league championship series.

9

4-0
5-11

1,145

11. Michigan St.

1,111

14

12. Alabama

4-1

858

21

13. Texas A&M

3-1

855

T

14. Mississippi St.

•5-0

851

16

15. Marshall

5-0

692

17

lh. Last Carolina

5-0

690

19
11
22

17. Purdue

4-1

649

18. Syracuse

4-1

19. Miami
20. Wisconsin

2-2
3-2

586
487
425

21. Ohio St.
22. Southern Cal

3-2

313

12

!-l

281

—

23. Texas

4-2
VI

218

15

24. BYU
25. Minnesota

4-0

121
102

—
—

Miller's time in Baltimore is over
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE — The Baltimore Orioles today fired
manager Ray Miller alter two straight losing seasons
with one of the highest-paid teams in the majors.
The Orioles announced they would not exercise
their option to keep Miller as manager. Owner Peter
Angelos would not say whether general manager
Frank Wren would remain with the team.

18

—

Others receiving votes: Mississippi 95,
Wyoming 48, Oklahoma 43, Air Force 30, Pittsburgh 21, Arkansas 19, Boston College 17, Virginia
17, Southern Miss. 13, Notre Dame 12, Kentucky 9,
Washington 9, Colorado St. 8, Oregon S, C"lemson
6, Maryland 6, LSU 4, Wake Forest 4, Missouri 3,
Texas Tech 3, Iowa St. 2, Arizona 1.

Red Wings sign McCarty for three years
The Associated Press
DETROIT — Darren McCarty rejoined the Detroit
Red Wings on Thursday after signing a three-year,
$5.4 million contract, his agent said.
McCarty, a 6-foot-1, 215-pound forward, signed
Wednesday night and look the first available flight
Thursday to Atlanta, where the Red Wings were to
plav the expansion Thrashers.
"To know that we've got Darren for three years is
a good feeling," general manager Ken Holland said

Pro wrestling legend Gorilla Monsoon dies in home at 62
The Associated Press
WILLINGBORO, N.J. — Former professional wrestler Roberl
"Gorilla Monsoon" Marella, one
of the most beloved villains of
the ring who became a television
announcer for the World
Wrestling Federation, has died at
age 62.
Marella, who had suffered
from diabetes and heart problems in recent years, died
Wednesday at his home in this
Philadelphia suburb where he
had been a longtime resident.

The . 6-fool-6,
400-pound
Marella began his wrestling
career in the 1960s, competing in
more than 8,000 matches before
retiring in the early 1980s. He
once shared a world lag-team
tille with "Killer" Kowalski.
"Gorilla Monsoon was one of
the best bad guys ever in the
business," Bill Apter, editor-inchief of World of Wrestling Magazine wrote in a tribute. "His
fierce growl and full beard persuaded people to lake his 'gorilla' persona very seriously."

Initially a > illain who leuded
with pro wrestling legend Bruno
Samarlino. Marella later became
beloved among fans of the evergrowing entertainment genre.
After retiring he became a ringside analysl on WWF telecasts.
Marella was known for his onair banter with colleague Jesse
"The Body" Ventura — a former
professional wrestler now governor of Minnesota.
"The loss of Gorilla Monsoon
saddens me deeply," Ventura
said in a statement. "He was

both a friend and a colleague,
and I have many fond memories
of the time we spent together I le
will be missed."
Fellow southern New Jersey
pro wrestler King Kong Bundv
said the younger generation of
grapplers was honored to have
Marella at ringside announcing
their bouts on television.
"He was somebody who
knew the business," Bundv said.
"A great guy, a real class act."

Marella also served as WWF
president in the mid-1990s and
was inducted into the WWF Hall
ol Fame in 1994.
A son, Joey Marella, became .1
WWF referee in the 1980s. He
died in an auto accident in
Burlington in 1994. Thereafter,
Robert Marella kept a lower profile in the wrestling business and
seldom appeared on television.
"When his son got killed in a
car accident, I think lhal took a

lot out of him," King Kong
Bundy said.
Marella grew up in western
New York. He began wrestling at
age 8 in a YMCA. He later held
New York scholastic records in
the shot put and discus.
He graduated from Ithaca
College with a degree in physical
education and physiotherapy,
and worked briefly as a teacher
belore a wrestling promoter
offered him $500*

ON
COLLEGE LIFE:

www.superjobs.com
\irj a yezf ]o\> it\ a pfa^ tht J^h out

SOMETIMES IT'S NICE TO
WORK ON A COMPUTER
that doesn't smell like old pizza.

kinkes
Express Yourself."
PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT.'"
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disciplined

Battered Buckeyes brace for Brees,
By RUSTY MILLER
AP Sports Writer

down any of them for more than
a couple of quarters.

the kind ol ^us sou love Id have
on your team."

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Last
week it was Wisconsin's tank ol a
running back, Ron Dayne. This
week, it's the air force of Purdue
quarterback Drew Brees.

Now the 21st-ranked Buckeyes are presented with a cool
Brees who is considered one ot
the top quarterbacks in the country.

The job changes but certainly
doesn't get any easier for Ohio
State's beleaguered defense.

"Hirst of all, he handles himself well. He exudes confidence.
I'm not using the word cockv,
but he's a confident football
player," said Ohio State coach
John Cooper, who met Brei"- .it ,i
photo shoot for a preseason AllAmerica team. "He does a good
job running their offense. I le's

There are Others on his own
team that he's not loo thrilled
with, so he's letting third-string
tailback Derek Combs start on
Saturday. Cooper is disciplining
starter Michael Wiley and backup Jonathan Wells because each
missed a class this week.

Over the past three weeks, the
Buckeyes have prepared for an
option attack, a run-and-shoot
offense and then the inside running of Wisconsin. And Ihej
haven't come close to shutting

Brees completes 58 percent of
his passes for an average of 13
yards per completion and has II
touchdown passes against four
interceptions. I le's been sacked
onlv three lime-, all season.

Personals

Classified
Ads

• 1 Spring Break . XX) Specials'
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, ft Florida'
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed

372-6977
The BG Nev.* null no. kno-inflf •cnr-p *J-rni%emen«»
■JIM ditinminaie. °* en*ou»i|e discrimination ■farnii
any individual <H group MI the bwit ui im, wi. (ol«n
irrrd. religion, national origin. setat\ unenuiiMi d»
ibthty. Marui u a Mm at <m the bam ol an) oihr.
legally ptotmrd ii»iu«
Ihe Hd NlM nrvi.r. Il-t nglif io tk.lMir. Oi-oiUmof
or retiie any adteniiemeiH »u«h at liaise found <o be
defamatory lackaic in lariuat bam. molrading ■» falte
ui nature All ad * en dementi are lubpeit lo editing ami
appro.al

Campus Events
AMA Homecoming tent. Oct. 9, 11am1pm. Free beverages. "Bring youi own

City Events
Brewster s Pourhouse Happy Hour 3-9
33 oz. tankard of domestic beer $2 00.
$1.25 well dnnks/$ 1 00 shots, (fee popcorn and peanuts. 3 pool tables, darts/air
hockey/4 tree shuffleboard
Groovy 70's Disco, Tuesday. Oct 12 at
9pm. Meet us at Gargoyles (or dancing
and good times Drink specials and pnzes
lor best costume, most spirit, grooviest
dancer, and more! Help Arthritis Foundation and have a great time' See you there!

Services Offered
Backpacking canoeing & kayaking gear
Trips & Clinics to the outdoors
Discounts with BGSU student I D
Boots, packs, sleeping bags, tents, etc.
Canoe Shop 4 Blackswamp Outfitters
140 S. Hiver Rd.. Waterville, OH 43566
(419)878-3700
www thecanoeshop com
SKYDIVE NOW don't wait or it will be
too late. End o( season special, $110.00
per student Skydive BG. 352-5200 ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM 8GSU Master
card/VISA accepted
Tired ot feeling sick and tired? All-natural
health care and nutritional advice Supplements available Call 353-6394
Woodland Mall.
Check out our website at;
www bgwoodlandmall com lor our
movie listings, times, special events,
sto/e news, and sales!
Worried about pregnancy"
Ffee Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Carina
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

^^k M

COUPON

H

H^^

J-l MEDIUM 7!
|TWO ITEM PIZZA!
IJ.

1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummer1ours.com.

■ AOII" AOII • AOII '
Lil Knsten. here is another clue
I am sona tall, have hair
and wear t-shirts and jeans sometimes.
I can't hardly wait to be your big!
Love,
Your Big
■'■ SKI 2000 t Millennium Fiesta '"
Crested Butle Jan 3-8 slarling at $329
(5nts). New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec 28 (5nls) and Jan. 2. (6nts).
Book Now! 1-800-TOUR-USA
www.studentexpress.com
—SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now' ■"
Cancun. Mazallan, Acapulco. Jamaica
a S Padre Reliable TWA (lights.
Best packages Book now!
Campus Reps wanted - earn FREE trips
1 800.SURFS.UP
www.studenteKpress.com
"SPRING BREAK 2000"
Free trips. Free Drinks. Free Meals!
Hottest Destinations, Lowest Rales
180O-426-7710-www.sunsplashtours.com
'AOII'AOII'AOII'
Lil Kale, Roses are Red
Violels are blue
Sunday is the Day
I'll show you Ihe way!
Love,
Me
'AOII'AOM'AOir
Alpha Phi
Congratulations Jamie Cook on
your pearling to Adam Ward.
We Love Youi
Love. Little Amy & Twin Mindy
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi
Good luck Falcons at the Homecoming
Game' Love, Ihe sisters of Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi
The sisters of Alpha Phi
wish good luck to Ginger
Sturgeon for homecoming
queen!
Alpha Phi
Browse icpt.com lor Springbieak -2000".
ALL destinations offered. Trip participants, student orgs & campus reps wanted. Fabulous parlies, hotels & prices Call
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.
Campus Pollyeyes & Pagliai Pizza South
sez. Support your teams - football,
soccer, volleyball, hockey, swimming.
Go to all the games this weekend."

Voted Best Pizza
94- 95- 96- 97' 98"

- Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold .
Coupon
I Expires
■ 12/31/99

Free Delivery^

352-5166

Management Inc.
Leasing, starting January!!!

INTRAMURAL MEN'S S WOMEN'S
BOWLING ENTRIES DUE OCT. 12 IF
HAND-DELIVERING. DUE BY 3PM IN
PFH. IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY.
DUE BY 12 NOON
Lil Katie
Falcons are orange.
Pandas are black.
These were my colors
Do you believe that?
Roses & AOII love.
Your Big
Pagliai's Pizza So & Campus Pollyeyes
wants you to bring your honey out
to eal with us this weekend.
945 S Mam
440 E Court
Pagliai's Pizza So & Campus Pollyeyes
sez. "Come to the game,
cheer for our team"
Spaghetti, lasagna. salads, breadsticks.
subs, burritos, beers, and yes. pizza
Pagliai's Pizza So & Campus Pollyeyes

SPRING BREAK 5000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY. DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS.
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE. WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
Your choices this weekend - Football,
Hockey, Soccer. Volleyall, Swimming
Pagliai's Pizza South, Campus Pollyeyes.
945 S Mam
440 E. Court

Wanted
Wanted ASAP Sblsri F, own rm, els to
campus. Nice & new apt., spacious, Ige
liv. rm Good living cond ! Call 937-5992636 (collect)

Help Wanted
SS MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS SS
Versity.com an Internet note taking company is looking (or an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your campus
Manage students, make Ions of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online
at www.versity com, contact jobs@versity.com or call (734) 483-1600 ext 888
SLUM'S WEEKLY! Stutl envelopes al
home for S2 each plus bonues. F/T, P/T
Make $800. weekly guaranteed! Free
supplies For details, send one stamp to:
N-181, PMB 552, 1021 Wilshire Blvd..
Los Angeles, CA 90025
'""Pul posters up on campus or gel a
group and go free to Bahamas. Cancun,
Jamaica or Florida for Spnng Break. No
selling involved Lowest prices and reputable company make it easy,
spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386
3pm-6pm Monday - Friday after school
program Children ages 6-12 If interested, call 878 0911 for more intormation.

iPlZZO''

3SYea,s
'ears
ng You
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Management Inc.
11 ills dale Apis., 1082 Fuinicw.
Largfl ttudU», high vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan, car ports
9 1/2-12 mo. Leases
Stan at $380. Call 353-58011

•l.hl -14.1 'I'M -I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M

Congratulations
to the fall
Pledge class of
Phi Kappa Tau
President: Nathan Rodsers
Uice President: Matt Roberts
Secretary: Rob Piper
Treasurer Tony Creasy
Social: Chris Nash

Ryan Benetta
Ryan Binns
Chris Copley
Brandon FLowers
Bryan French
Luke Jones
Zach Keeton
Brandon Louehry
Joe Miklavic
Patrick Monnolly
Kevin Morgan
Todd Owen
Enc Schmidt
Ben Seno
Tom Sosss
Max Sprung

"He's up (or the I leisman and
with thai hype, I'm sure he's
good," defensive end James Cotton said.
Ohio Stale's defense is averag-

ing only two sacks, even though
opponents are calling around 35
pass plays a game.
"A lot of the time, they're
going lo the shotgun or a Ihroestep drop," Cotton said. "It's real
hard to get to a guy when he's
letting the ball go in under 2 seconds."
That would pretty much
describe Brees. But he is also as
accurate as he is quick to gel rid
of Ihe ball.
"I think probably the best
Ihing he does is he distributes
Ihe ball to Ihe open guy," Cooper

Management Inc.

Three Kings (R)
12:30 4:20 7 30 10 10

The Sixth Sense (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4 40 7 20 10 00
Double Jeopardy (R)
12:10 2:30 4 50 7 25 9 45

9 1/2-12 ni" Leases
Starts al $400

'Sorry No Passes

Management Inc.

Willow House Apt*., 830 4lh St.
lbdrms gas. heat. AC Remodeled.
Starts at S400 Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main

SI. lor complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnel.org/-mecca

Ohio Slate can't count on that
happening again.

Now hiring - The Aztec Restaurant, downtown BG. all positions. Apply in person or
call 353-3561 Ask lor John Murphy.

For Sale

Child Care provider needed M. W. F..
3.00 p.m.-6:30 p.m Must have own car.

Out-going, energetic person needed in
our customer service dept. at the St.
James. Club. Full and part-time positions available. This position would require you to be included in all areas ol
the litness club. Apply In person at.
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, OH
841-5597

Call 354-2328 after 6:30 p m.
Daily newspaper seeks reporter/photographer. Send resume and samples to John
Peaspanen. Editor. The Evening Leader.
102 E Spring St., St Mary's. OH 45885.
Dancers wanted, all new adult cabaret.
511 Monroe St. Toledo. OH. 419-2553864.
Desk Clerk needed for local motel. 3rd
shift, must work weekends. Apply at
Buckeye Inn or phone 352-1520.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, lull-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum ol 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime Many college students work here
Starting pay is S5 30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to S5.55
alter 100 hours ol service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging ol small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday Friday) al
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus :.ear
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to Ihe railroad tracks.
—FBEE TRIPS AND CASH!!!—
SPRING BREAK 2000
StudentCi1y.com is looking lor
Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000i
Organize a small group and travel FREE
Top campus reps can earn a Free Trip
& over $10,000!
Choose Cancun. Jamaica or Nassau1
Book Trips On-line.
Log In and win FREE Stuff.
Sign up now On Line!
www. StudentC ity.com

or 800/293-1443
GYM SUPERVISORS
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS
AND
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
SEEKS (2) GYM SUPERVISORS TO
OVERSEE ADULT BASKETBALL AND
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
BEGINNING OCTOBER 17 AND RUNNING THROUGH MARCH 2000 RATE
OF PAY IS $560 PER HOUR. APPLICANTS MUST BE AVAILABLE EVENINGS FROM 600PM TO MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, AND
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS FOR VOLLEYBALL. APPLY IN PERSON AT THE
PARKS AND RECREATION OFFICE IN
THE WOODLAND MALL DEADLINE TO
APPLY IS OCTOBER 12, 1999

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials' 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Meals,
Drinks From $399i 1 ol 6 Small Businesses Recognized lor Outstanding Ethics!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days S279! Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlile! Panma City. Daylona, South Beach. Florida
$129! sprmgbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386

Pail lime'tull time positions packing
Canadian Bacon Country Smoked
Meats, S6 50/hr. apply 8 510 Napolean
Rd, BG

3 Bruce Springsteen tickets
Cleveland on 11/14
823-1391 - Sandy
COMPUTER FOR SALE
Good first computer for students
Macintosh Centrus 610 computer
with manuals.
250 meg Hard Drive. Ram 28meg,
with mouse and extended keyboard
External 1 gig hard drive, 80 meg HD
Nee CD Rom Drive
14 inch Apple Plus Color Monitor
US Robotics 56K Modem
All cables including SCSI terminator
Microsoft Windows for Mac. Quicken
and other assorted software.
$600 or best offer.

Real Jobs

Sick ol a pointless |Ob? Make a difference
and help Ohio Citizen Action reduce
toxic pollution $350 week 2-10pm, M-F.
Full and part time. Benefits-perfect lor

school Call 866-4463
RESIST-RESIST-RESIST
Beat the system and fight back!
Help Ohio's largest environmental
organization protect what's ours!
Full or part time positions
Available as well as internships
offered. $350/week 2-10pm M-F
Call 866-4463 lor interview

Call 419-353-9265. Lv message
Ferret loi sale, includes cage S40 King
Snake plus aquarium. $45. 353-1522.

Substitute Teaching
Attention Grad Students
Bachelor degree only S75/day. Call
Fremont City Schools (419) 332 6454

For sale Bach Slradivarious Bb Tenor
Trombone Used lor concert band only.
Excellent condition Appraised at and asking for 1500.00 Call 353-9265. ask for
Shannon

Telephone interviewing, pi time, no selling/flexible scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere Mostly eve & weekends In Perrvsburg 874-5842

For Sole Sanyo Microwave UMd QOOd
condition Asking $20 00 obo Call 3539265. ask for Shannon.

Trotters Tavern
Looking for day and night cooks & waitresses. Tips are great & hours are flexible. Applications are available on Fridays
12-5pm 119N Main St. BG
VAMBB1VEB - part-time Provide transportation to and from social services
agency Musi be between Ihe ages of 2165, possess a valid Ohio drivers license
and an excellent driving record Salary
S7.69 per hour. Submit resume to Children's Resource Center. P O Box 738,
Bowling Green. OH 43402
VOLLEYBALL AND BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS/SCOREKEEPERS
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS
AND
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
SEEKS 90TH BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS AND SCOREKEEPERS FOR ADULT LEAGUES. LEAGUES BEGIN OCTOBER 17 AND RUN
THROUGH MARCH 2000. APPLY IN
PERSON AT THE PARKS AND RECREATION OFFICE IN THE WOODLAND
MALL. DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 18, 1999. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE PARKS AND RECREATION OFFICE AT 354-6223 exl. 0
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Wood County Senior Center needs
volunteers to deliver meals to homebound
senior citizens in BG For info call Stelame 8 353-5661.

r
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l-OR Tilt PRICE OF A
MOVlfc CHOOSE LIVE
PROFESSIONAL STANOUP

Great Apt Furniture, great prices
1 cream colored SOFA
1 mauve colored CHAIR
1 wooden wingback TABLE
w/extension board & 6 chairs.
fabric covered
1 brass bed HEADBOARD (double
or queen)
Please call 352-9777 alter 5pm each day.
Homes Irom $199.30 mo repos, 4%
down. OK credit. For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 exl H584.
Hondas Irom $500
Police impounds and lax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Hunlei Green leather la> / l. >y. end tables with matching tamps, great condition.
$325 823-7017
IBM Apliva 300 MHz PC. Oflice '97 Pro,
Network card, 6 gig hard drive. 96 MB
SDRAM, 2 yrs. on site warranty. Asking
$600, will settle lor less
Email:
schavit@bgnet bgsu.edu

For Rent
"Houses and apartments 2000-2001
school year. Listing available 24 hrs. at
316 E Merry, «3 Call 353-0325 between
9am-8pm/will mail listings. Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts available.

'

COMEDY!

Gotten Concert

1.2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Pnvale Enlrance
Palio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

2 large, bedroom house. Slove. refrigerator, air conditioning, w/d. walking distance
lo BGSU. $650 ♦ utilities 352-9592.

Saturday, October 9,19 W
D*or» "|u n la 7:30 p.m.
Kobackcr Hall

(reeiodminion,

Congratulations
to the New
Active Brothers of

Management Inc.

1.3 passes last week in a .38-12
loss at No. 3 Michigan.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars For info call 203-977-1720

FEATURING COMICS I
I FROM HBO, SI IOWTIMEJ
| "DAVID LETTERMAN" |
AND
_ "Tin- TONiari snow"!_
I

A reminder to all
prospective ambassadors: Applications
are due on Monday,
Oct. 11th by 5pm
to the front desk of
Mileti Alumni Center, If
you need an application,
email Lisa Jenkins @
lisajen@bgnet.bgsu.edu

receivers. By Purdue coach Joe
Tiller's reckoning, they dropped

HELP WANTED
Anatomy & Physiology Instructor. Day or
evenings. Immediate positions. Teaching
experience a plus (419)874-4496

www.cinemark.com

Evergreen Apt*., 215 v.. Poe.
Bflficienciee & huge I bdnns, laundry
on site, lots of parking III starts at
S250, I bdrrm. Starts at $365.
Call 353-5800

An unexpected ally of the
Buckeyes
might
be
Brees'

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST
Now hiring for Fall Semester
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shilts available
A Shift 7:00am-10 00am
B Shift: 10.1Sam-1.15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
D Shift 4:30pm-7:30pm
Possibility ot working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3'
354-8802
354-8703

For Love Ol The Game (PG-13)
12:40 4 00 7 00 9 SS
.

11, iii/.nii- Apis.. 716 N. K.nUrprisr.
largo Studio, High vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan, close to university

to the open man. You leave
somebody uncovered and he'll
find him right fast."

Help Wanted

\§§\ 1234 N. Main St. 354-0S58>
.r,
i
i_i»
,D\
n^.n (R)
'Random
Hearts
12:20 4.10 7 10 10:05

got a John Elway arm and he's
not 6-3 or 6-4, but he gets Ihe ball

Help Wanted

1 CINEMA 5 J0f.T",nd
r

said. "He doesn't look like he's

Help Wanted

Cinemark Theatres

203 N Mam. BG

I

He should. He'll be going up
against an Ohio State defense
thai is lacking in confidence, hasn'l been applying pressure to
quarterbacks and is hurling
physically.

Personals

• AOII • AOII • AOII •
Lil Amy,
Have you figured out who I am?
Just be patient and soon you will see
What an awesome pair we"H be
Love.
Big'

"We haven't played Ohio
Stale for three years," Bins said.
"It's a big game, playing in Ihe
Horseshoe. I'm really looking
forward to it."

Phi Kappa Tau
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This Week:

I

\GREGjmm\
I
SHOWTIMES
■
I WED&THURS8PM I
| FRI&SAT8PM&10:30|
2FOR1
ADMISSION VV/AD
F:XP1RES: 10/8
5314 I Icitiu-rdowns at
■
Reynolds Rd.
■
|
Resv. 867-9041
|
| S2 admission every Wed. |
w/college I.D.
■
Must be 18 to enter
■Connxrionscomedyclub.comj

Soaring Into the
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By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG News
The Homecoming football
game, and the events that
surround it, have been a
annual event throughtout
several decades. However,
there was a time when there
wasn't a "Homecoming."
The first Homecoming
football game at Bowling
Green took place Nov. 4,
1922 against Toledo, and
included a meeting in the
auditorium, parade, game
and campus party at night.
The game was left at a tie,
6-6.
The man credited with
creating the idea of the
Homecoming football game
was a student of the
University at that time,
named Ivan E. "Doc" Lake,

a senior notorious for pro- zine.
moting school spirit, accordJust as the Homecomings
ing to the Alumni Center.
of today promote the coming
This would be the first of together as a community to
what would become a annu- celebrate, so did the original
al event, with festivities and Homecoming games.
a game coming together. It
"It is felt at the college
had grown so much by 1924 that this is a community
that The BG News called it affair as much as a college
"the greatest event on the affair because everyone
college calendar for the year
should celebrate with the
and which the city is beginstudents and faculty and
ning to look forward to each
join in praising the great
fall."
Homecoming began to success which has marked
grow into what it has life at college," according to
become today, as "pep ral- a 1924 edition of The BG
lies, parades with floats, News.
"Homecoming was the big
lunches, teas and decorations in residence halls, event of the year, something
which marks each succes- we all looked forward to,"
sive and successful, home- said Dorothy Vogt, member
coming," according to the of the graduating class of
summer, 1998 edition of 1954, as quoted by the AtBG
AtBG, the alumni maga- magazine.

Netters looking to spring back
By NICK HURM
The BG News
Last
weekend
the
Bowing Green volleyball
team did not have the stellar homestand they were
looking for.
Losses to Ball State and
Miami spoiled the Falcons'
Mid-American Conference
weekend home opener. But
the Falcons answered back
Tuesday with a five set win
at Wright State. It was a big

moral win for BG, but not a State and Miami]. Now we
conference
win.
The have those out of the way A
Falcons, who are now 1-3 in win over Kent and Ohio
the MAC, are in a must-win University could bring us
situation to keep up with some confidence."
last weekend's competition.
Confidence is a big issue
"There is nobody else in for the Falcons at the
the league that has the tim- moment. BG's win over
ing in their schedule like we Wright State may have
have," coach Denise Van De given the orange and brown
Walle said. "We had the some much needed confithree best teams in the dence. The Falcons looked
league right in a row
I
(Western Michigan, Ball — • —Continuedon page 9
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Students, alumni ready for jam-packed weekend
Alma Mater (war us as we
Homecoming creates memories i^im'i.a'JMm.i
Memories, friendships revisited
praise thy name, make us

By SARAH DELANEY
worthy sons & daughters
The BG Newt
ading to thy fame.
A carnival, a dance, a barbecue and a campus cleanup are From your hals of tvy to
all on the roster this week as part of the University's celebra- the campus scare chmes
mg out with gladness for
tion of Homecoming 1999.
our dear Bowing Green.
The festivities started Sunday and will continue until
Saturday, Oct. 9 when BGSU plays Miami in the Homecoming When all is Just a mern'ry
of the bygone day hear our
football game.
University Activities Organization (UAO) sponsored many hyrnn dear A»ria Mater, as
thy name we trace.
of this week's events.
According to Jama Jobe, a UAO
chairperson and a sophomore art ther
apy major, many other organizations!
worked with UAO to help make the
week a success. She cited the carnival, which was held Monday through
fc v
Wednesday as an example.
"We have different organizations
wanting to participate and have
booths at the carnival," Jobe said
She also said that there was a raffle
booth and on Wednesday there was a
dunking booth where students could
dunk the king and queen candidates.
In addition to the booths, there was
the usual carnival food: snow cones,
cotton candy, popcorn and hot-dogs
Monday and Wednesday the carnival hosted a caricaturist; while
Tuesday and Wednesday there was a
balloon artist.
BO

»"=•* V>

According to Christie Chipps, USG Students cheeer at a football game to show their
vice president, students could have
won tickets to the Homecoming dance, which was sponsored Time w* treat yot» kindly
by UAO and USG, at the carnival.
years from no* you'll be
Chipps said this is the first time USG has been involved in ever de*ei to our hearts
our urtver sity.
planning the Homecoming dance. She is looking forward to
Alma Mater liear us as we
working with UAO again to accomplish bigger things.
The semi-formal dance was held on Thursday. There was praise Vty name, make us
music, refreshments and live performances as well as the worthy sons & daughters
addng to thy fame.
announcement of the homecoming finalists.
From your hals of ivy to
Chipps said she encouraged students to go to the dance.
"I want the students to see that USG and UAO are working the campus scene chrnes
rtig out with ojadiiess for
together to do something fun for the students," Chipps said.
our dear Bowing Green
Besides the carnival and the dance, UAO sponsored a
Homecoming BBQ on Tuesday, complete with cheeseburgers, When an is Just a mern'ryof the bygone day hear our
hamburgers, veggie burgers, chips and pop.
liymn dear Alma Mater, as
Organizations cleaned up at Adopt-A-Block Wednesday.
Vy name we prase,
Students were given a garbage bag and assigned an area of tune wK ti eat you kridly
campus to clean up from 5-6 p.m. After the clean up, the stu- yeai s from now youl be
.dents were treated to a free pizza party.
ever dearer to our hearts
On Thursday night and tonight Notting Hill will be shown
ouruniverstty.
in 111 Olscamp Hall at 8 p.m. The fee is $1, bursarable.
Alma Mater hear us as we
Today is also Spirit Day. Students are encouraged to wear praise thy name, make us
worthy sons S, daughters
orange and brown to show their school spirit.
adding to thy fame.
The Homecoming Parade will take place on Saturday, Oct.
9. It starts at 10:30 a.m. in Lot 5 and will end at the stadium From your hals of ivy to
the campus scene chmes
before the Homecoming game, at 1 p.m.
rrig out with gladness for
During the UAO Ice
our dear'Bowtio Green.
Cream Social Monday
When at Is just a mern'ry
night, King Candidate
of the bygone day hear our
Jason Scasny scoops
hymn dear AJma Mater, as
out sundaes for
thy name we praise.
students, while Queen
Time wl treat vou kridly
Candidate Becca Ferris
years from now you'l be
helps out.
clearer to our hear ts
PHOTO PROVIDED
ourunfcerslty.
Alma Mater hear us as we

By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG Newt
Homecoming is intended to be a special time for all members of the University, especially the alumni, because it is
their chance to come back and see how everything has
changed and to renew old friendships.
This year, the University alumni association has planned
many activities and events for its alumni, with the intention
of "building good will for alumni and have them have a great
time," said Paul Pawlaczyk, assistant director of alumni
affairs.
Among the highlights of this
year's alumni events include
Pioneers Reunion Brunch, the
Alumni Awards Dinner and the AllAlumni Tent Party.
The Pioneers Reunion Brunch is
a 50th reunion, of sorts, as it is for
graduates of 1949. According to
Nancy Ellis, associate director of
alumni affairs, approximately 150
former students are expected to
attend this event.

- ^^S ~"^R StST
Tonight
Alumni Awards
''
—L^^^Dinner will honor some of its top
alumni in Olscamp Hall. Several
awards will be given out: Recent
Graduate Awards, for Jason
ackson '94 and Scott Ziance '93;
the Honorary Alumnus Awards, for
Retired Public Relations Director
Boutelle and Professor
News Photo/BEN FRENCH Clif
Emeritus of Geography and
BGSU school spirit
Gerontology, Ph.D., John Hiltner;
the Alumni Service Awards, for V. Jean Bisher Hersland '49
and James Lessig '57.
A final highlight to this year's alumni activities is the AllAlumni Tent Party, which will include a spirit reunion and falcon flames reunion.
The falcon flames reunion is for married alumni. It will
include a wine tasting table.
Carolyn Aldrich Zinance, "96 graduate from the University
and coordinator of the falcon flames reunion, is looking forward to the event with her husband, Scott, a 1993 graduate.
"I think it is going to be awesome!" he said.
Alumni are encouraged to come back for so many reasons,
whether it be to become reconnected to the University or to see
how the University has changed in the years they have been
away.
"We want alumni to see what is going on and to feel good
about their University," Pawlaczyk said.
The alumni are very enthusiastic about the alumni weekend, as well.
"We try to get back because it's a great way to connect with
old friends and see how things have changed," said Ziance.
Fellow 1996 graduate and former Falcon starting center,
Cal Boers, shares similar sentiments.
"I hope to enjoy a Falcon win and the few moments I will
have with the friends I have made. It is an honor to come back
and be part of the program," he said.
Students from late
1960s work on a
Homecoming float for
the parade.
PHOTO PROVIDED
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hamidat^musfTh^tseveral requiwmSnt&Deme receiving the clvwrr*
By GRETA HALE
The BG New*
Some students dream of
being crowned someday as
the Homecoming queen or
king.
However, there is
more to becoming the queen
or king than just being
crowned.
Candidates have been
narrowed down to 15 queen
and 11 king candidates by a
panel of five judges, said
Diana Perez, the chair of
Homecoming elections.
The five judge panel is
made up of graduate students, advisors and faculty,
she said. They were responsible for narrowing the number of candidates from a
large number to 26.
The judges use a blind
process so they do not know
the identity of the people
they are evaluating, in order
to insure that the process is
fair, Perez explained.
Students must meet a
minimum criteria to be considered. Candidates are
required to:

In writing the essay,
•be in
the candidates must
good
address seven quesstanding
tions.
with the
Students
must
University
describe their commit•have
Alison
Vogel
Greg Stone]
ment
to
academic
completed
Jessica La Fern
excellence, their leada
minion Griffi
ership abilities and
mum of 90
Sarah
ichael Shield
experience, their sercredit
Angel:
oe
Do
vice to the University
hours
Christ
ihofer
within the BG commu•submit
Gin)
ne
nity, explain how they
three letBee,
have promoted culturters of recBra\fBjfcktn*on
al diversity on campus
Mi
ommendaJon Rafter Gest
and tell what influtions from
Jenj
Kevin
Cady
ences they will leave
advisors,
Beth"
Jeremy
Hackworth
behind
at
the
employees
Meg Gam
Jason Scasny
University.
and faculKelly Madger
Students must also
ty
and
tell what their role
indicate
Mandy Kerber
should be if they are
who they
Gloria Cayton
elected king or queen,
were nomMary
Beth
Urban
inated by
BG News Graphic/JIM BAER and finally, any extra
information that they
•fill out
candidate
think the judges should
an application including
One queen candidate,
know about them.
GPA, community involveJennifer Glaser, said the
Glaser focused her essay
ment,
scholarships, process of narrowing down
around her
community
rewards, leadership posi- the candidates was great.
involvement outside of the
tions and career objectives
It "weeds out the people
•write a four page essay who are doing it as a joke," campus, such as teaching
Sunday School and volleyon why they would be a good
she said.

Queen

King

(anidates

(anidates

ball.
Another queen candidate
Ginger Sturgeon, focused
her essay around the diversity of activities that she
was involved in, at the
University and in the community.
Jon Baxter Gest, Jr., a
king candidate, focused on
his experiences visiting the
University with his father,
who is an alumus, at past
Homecomings.
"Some of the best times
were when we came back for
Homecoming on weekends
when I was a little kid,"
Gest said.
Kevin Cady, another king
candidate, wrote about his
experiences as a resident
advisor. Cady focused on
how he has helped the residents and benefited the
University being an RA.
The king and queen of
Falcon Fest "99 will be
announced on Saturday during halftime of the football
game.

Homcoming preparations, committees start early
By MEGAN BREST
The BG .Vcii'.sAlthough homecoming is
only a few months into the
school year, University
Activities
Organization
begins preparations eight
months prior. Not only does

UAO need eight months, but
they also establish eight
committees.
UAO has been busy
preparing for Homecoming
since last January. Eight
months gives the chairpersons enough time to com-

Mike's Party Mart

Loialcd on Soulh Main Si in "Bij! Lois Pla/a" Neat Papa Johns!

352.9259 rw*»n» usim.Miv RMI-KN! 352*9259
Hi// Mirer Itinp Orders!

plete their responsibilities
for the big fall event as well
as the head director coordinates eight committees to
organize Homecoming. The
committees
are:
Weeks
Events,
King/Queen,
Merchandise/Sales,

Natural Light 24Pk
Coors Lisht 18Pk
Busch Light 30Pk
Bud Light 24Pk
Natural Light 12Pk

$8.99
S8.99
SI 1.99
SI 3.99
$4.29

FREE DELIVERY

354-6500
PICK UP SPECIALS
MONDAY MADNESS;

2 SMALL PIZZAS W/CHEESE

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

1 MEDIUM CHEESE
W/PEPPERONI

$i|99

^J^^J"

10
•«**I>

LARGE PIZZA'S
W/ 1 TOPPING ii

6

$C99
bxpnes lurji/w

n
II
n

feflgSBg

II
II
,JL

CRAZY BREAD
AND SAUCE

i

$199
expires
Expires IUQI/W
10/31/99

-ir

FREE
CRAZY BREAD

W/An Order Or.
• CHICKEN WINGS
•SUB
•LARGE SALAD
txpires
Expiies^lurji/yy
0/31/99

Spirit/Float/Splash,
Pep
Rally, Publicity, Service, and
the Parade Committee.
It isn't as easy as it
sounds, though. In order to
be a success, Homecoming
must have been carefully
planned in case of unforeseen conflicts.
"The biggest challenge is
trying to get everything
lined up like calling all the
people and getting everything organized at the same
time,"
Weeks
Events
Chairperson Jama Jobe
said.
While this can be difficult for some, Steven
Domachowski, coordinator
of student organization services, likes the excitement
of getting ready.
"I enjoy it because it's
like going for a goal. I see a
lot of progress everyday;
1 In- is a big effort, with all
these folks working together," he said. "Even during
the weekend before we were
in good shape."
Domachowski
faces
another challenge, however.
"The coolest part, and
most challenging, is that
every year everyone starts
from scratch in what they
know and in their new positions," he said. "It is hard
for the students to manage
their time when they are

involved with UAO, their
classes and work, when they
are involved in so many
other things."
Domachowski also said
that one of UAO's goals this
year was to reach the students as well as the community and to put together a
great program for them.
Although UAO really
hasn't changed their organizational scheme much in
recent years, they added the
Homecoming Parade, which
will be on Saturday this
year so students can attend.
For the same reason, the
pep rally was moved from
Thursday to Friday.
UAO President Jennifer
Joyce said although nothing
was eliminated from the
preparation,
it
was
enhanced.
One of the focuses this
year,
according
to
Domachowski, is to appeal
to a diversity of student
interests with events from a
dance and sports to movies
and fireworks.
"There is something for
everybody," he said.
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Up Close with ...

Freddie&Freida
^ SI

By KATIE WOODS
The BG News
This past weekend the Toledo
game was the finest exhibition of
school spirit that has been seen in
quite a while.
Almost 24,000 fans joined two
fans that have stood by Bowling
Green sports teams for decades.
They don't often go unnoticed at
the games, but their diehard support and spirit isn't always recognized.
Freddie and Freida Falcon,
'•fl^
the University's friendly, feathery
*!
mascots, rarely get featured along
^K
with the athletes that they support. However, they are people,
too, or birds. The point is that
they have feelings and personalities just like everyone else. This
is the University's chance to get
'Kti
to know the mascots. . .the birds
behind the spirit.
i i
S|j^
The first issue on everyone's
mind is, what is the relationship
if -■(
between Freddie and Freida. Are
they siblings? Are they married?
Inquiring minds want to know.
St 4 .'*»
Freida has been heard refer»* ring to Freddie as her boyfriend.
Sorry, all available women out
there, but Freddie confirmed this
rumor stating that him and
''^w I
Freida are, "lovebirds."
This bit of news means that
;
old Freddie is robbing the cradle.
Freddie, who is turning 50 years
1 j 58
old this January, is a whole 29
years older than his female counterpart. Freida will be able to
,".''.
join the rest of us at the bars next
BO Newi Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE Homecoming when she turns 21.
Since the two have been dating since Freida was a young
chick, many wonder if wedding
bells will be heard in the future.
Freddie is adamant in waiting
until he finishes college.
With Freddie's choice of classes, it could be awhile until he
leaves here with a degree. He
hasn't picked a major yet, instead
k
t ,e
r d s!
his schedule is filled with classes
Contact Freddie
like, basketball, baseball, bowling
and aviation 101. Freddie is usu& Freida
ally a good student, maintaining
at
high grades, except the F he
freddie_frieda@yahoo.com received for failure to participate
in his badminton class. Freddie
(Yes the email address is
claims that his refusal was due to
frieda, not freida!)
morality issues.
"I wont participate in a sport
where they hit birdies," he said.
Freddie and Freida not only

p
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Freddie Stats
/4c/e; 49 years old
Height: 6'
We/gW: 182.5 lbs.

™_ _ *? - i _ _ !?i - _

work together and share
the same residence (they
live with Grandma and
Grandpa Falcon at The
Nest) but the two have
many other things in common. They both share the
same favorite color, orange.
They both also love the
same thing about Bowling
Green, the students.
Freddie loves walking
around campus so that he
can interact with the students. He believes that
part of his job here is to
make everything, even
something as simple as a
walk home from a test, fun
and exciting.
Freida also loves walking around campus. She
just wishes that more people would come up and say
"hi." She promises that
she won't bite, if you dont,
and that she has hugs
waiting for everyone who
comes up to her.
Freddie and Freida like
to spend their free time
with each other. They play
tennis together, cuddle and
eat
meals
together.
Freida's favorite meal is
cheese pizza from the Pizza
Outlet in the Union, while
Freddie enjoys Rocket on
Rye and Pal Gum.
For those who see
Freddie and Freida dancing and acting«razy on
BG Ncwi Photo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
the field, they are not too
different off the field.
Friends of the birds describe
Freddie as "one heck of a bird
with a lot of spirit."
Freida is said to be a bit
crazy and quite funny. She
loves to chat with the students
and faculty and doesn't mind
helping them out around campus.
The birds say they owe their
dedication and spirit to their
role models. Freida says that
powers of vision, courage ana
Grandma Falcon has been her ferocity. It is especially noted for
inspiration. She has taught her courageous defense of its home
how to be the best falcon possible. nest," according to one faculty
Freddie's inspiration comes member from when the mascot
outside the family and into the was chosen.
celebrity realm. He looks up to
These are the characteristics
The Chicken.
that Freddie and Freida were
Falcons arc a special species.
born with.
"The falcon is a bird with a
It is their spunk, craziness and
long and honorable history. It is love for Bowling Green that have
famous for its swift flight, its made them our mascots today.

Freida Stats
Age: 20 years old
Height: 57"
Weight: None of
your business

I
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se of the past
&

A step
By KATIE WOODS
The BG New
As this century comes to a close, we are forced to look back
at things gone wrong in the last 100 years. Images of war and
needless death bombard us as the major happenings of the
twentieth century. But for many who have attended this
University, a look back is filled with happy memories.
Memories our alumni relive each year at Homecoming.
For almost 80 years the University has invited alumni to
return to campus each fall and celebrate Homecoming with
the current students. This tradition has been the landmark of
many of Bowling Green's finest moments. Before we "soar into
the new millennium," let's take one final look back at some of
Bowling Green's most memorable Homecoming moments.

PHOTO PROVIDED
The 1940 Homecoming Queen Helen Sturgeon, 1941 graduate, is crowned.

1922 The Beginning ...
Bowling Green's first Homecoming was on November 4,
1922. According to the November 20, 1922 edition of the
BeeGee News, 500 alumni participated in the day's events
which they deemed, "a decided success". The day's events
included a parade, mass meeting, various group meetings, the
football game, and a party following the game.
The parade was a first of many in a semi-constant tradition
here at Bowling Green. Although the heyday of the parades
and the extravagant floats are over, crowds once again gather
every year to watch different organizations participate.
The Bowling Green "Normals" marked their first
Homecoming with a six-all tie against Toledo. This tie was a
win for Bowling Green. It allowed us to capture the championship title of the Northwestern Ohio Intercollegiate
Association.
Also notable from the first Homecoming was the participation in a snake dance. According to the Bee Gee News, "A
snake dance after the game, led by a 1902 Cadillac chugging
away in its ancient dotage took the crowd through the Main
Street."
Although the Snake Dance did not become an instant tradition, it is fitting that one took place at the first Homecoming
since in a later decade it would lead to one of Bowling Green's
most shining Homecoming moments.

H Q ||l 1 u ture
1938-1939 From Crowning a
Queen to Inaugurating a President
A royal Homecoming tradition was
started 1938. This was the year that
the first Homecoming Queen was elected to oversee the weekend's festivities.
The honor went to Weldon Brooks
sponsored by the Five Sister
sorority.
Although Brooks was the
first elected Homecoming
Queen, she was not the first
to receive the royal title. Six
years earlier, Ruth Carter
unofficially reigned as queen.
She was appointed the position by the football team.
However, 1938 was the first
time an election was held and
Bowling Green's Homecoming has not
been without a queen since.
The next year proved to be a monumental Homecoming as well. The 1939
Homecoming was centered around the
inauguration of University President
Frank .1. Prout. Of the University's
nine presidents, Prout was the only
one to be inaugurated during
Homecoming.
1950 The Birth of a Bird
Freddie Falcon and all his fine
feathers adorned winter Homecoming
in January of 1950. Actually, in the
beginning, Freddie
was
dressed
in
paper mache, not
feathers, but when
mice ate through his
head later that summer,
the
paper
mache proved to be
a
poor
costume
material.
Freddie's debut
was made at one of
the handful of winter
Homecomings
that the University
has had. Its festivities were centered
around a home basketball game and
were
less
in
grandeur.
1959 A'Perfect1
Homecoming
Since
every

Homecoming is centered around the
football game, what could be better
than coming home to a football team
with a perfect record? The year 1959
gave Bowling Green an undefeated
football season. Nearly 10,000 fans
came to see a guaranteed victory. That
is exactly what they got when
the Falcons shutout Western
Michigan 34-0.
1965 Diversity finally
added to Homecoming
The mid-1960s was a time
of high racial awareness. The
awareness spilled over to the
Bowling Green campus as we
elected our first AfricanAmercian
Homecoming
Queen, Sondra Jackson. She
'was elected in 1965.
1969 The End of an Era
The year itself may not be significant, but the decade was. According to
Greg DeCrane. former Dean of
Students, the 1960s were "the heyday
of Homecoming."
"Everyone on campus really got into
it," he said. "Fraternities, sororities,
residence halls, everyone. I don't think
people understand the capacity for
things like that to bring the University
together."
DeCrane described the elaborate
decorations that could be seen all
throughout campus on Homecoming
iweekends.
"I remember one
year, one of the fraternities had an automated windmill in front of
their house. There was
also a falcon with flapping wings, all automated. Organizations
would really get into
it."
In an article from an
issue of At BG, the
alumni
magazine,
DeCrane was quoted as
saying that 1969 "was
probably the last really
big Homecoming."
Freddie Falcon poses
in his original custome before it was
eaten by mice. The
head was made of
papier-mache.
PHOTO PROVIDED
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Slithering through time
FREDDIE FALCON JOINS THE BOWLING GREEN FAMILY

I
1975
The Sn:.k<-|||k|
Sri
^P Dance
mVUl PRESIDENT PROIIT INAUGURATION IS PART OE THE HOMECOMING FESTIVITFS
f^^^
Just
like
the
first I
Homecoming of 1922, the ^^^PTS'
♦
1970s had ila revival in the make
snake
dance. The snake dance was a group of
students holding hands, walking
though campus as they "snaked"
around the buildings. The snake dance
THE FIRST ELECTED QUEEN REIGNS OVER HOMECOMING ACTIVITES
was revived as a Homecoming activity
in the early '70s, gaining popularity
each year.
By 1975, Bowling Green was
ready to try for the world record for the
longest conga line. There were 3,400
people who participated to help
BOWLING GREEN CELEBRATES ITS EIRST HOMECOMING
Bowling Green claim the title. Our
record was featured in the Guinness
Book of World Records.
Forward
The line was so long that according (o
Falcons, Forward Falcons, Fight
DeCrane, "the front of the snake was at
the tennis court- by Conklin while the
for Victory.
end of it was over by Offenhauer."
Show
our
spirit,
make
them fear it, Fight for dear
In order to claim the record, officials
had to have each person pass through a
Bee Gee.
turnstile at the end.
Forward Falcons, Forward Falcons, Make the contest,
The record was broken by another
keen.
University a year later and the popularity
of the snake dance diminished. By 1979,
Hold up the fame of our mighty name,
just four years after Bowling Green held
and win for Bowling
the record, the snake dance had only 500
participants, despite the vast publicity.
By the 1980s the snake dance disappeared altogether.
1999 Leaving the

0

Past Behind . . .
IFALCON FOOTBALL TEAM HAS VNDEEEATED SEASON

FIRST AFRICAN-AMERICAN QUEEN REIGNS OVER HOMECOMING

1

THE HEYDAY OF HOMECOMING

BOWUNG GREEN SETS WORLD RECORD WITH

I PERSON LONG SNAKE DANCE

3,400

Although in 1999 we are
not breaking any records, or
celebrating any firsts, we are
representing a last. The last
Homecoming of an era. As
we head into the twenty-first
century, we are closing a
chapter where Homecoming
was "the greatest event on
the college calendar for the
year," according to a 1924
edition of the Bee Gee News.
DeCrane believes that the
lack of student involvement
in recent Homecomings is
due to the fact that today's
students are so busy. They
are involved in more than
ever, often working to put
themselves through college.
The
structure
of
Homecoming hasn't changed
much since 1922. We still
have the parade, the rally,
and, of course, the
football game.
The
only thing that has
changed is what the
students make of it.
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Adopt-A-Block sweeps up campus
By KIMBERLY DUPPS

grounds trash-free.

The BG NewM
Campus
organizations
arc pulling together to make
the University

"We're trying to overall
help the atmosphere of campus, to have it cleaned for

area for AdoptA-Block
for
Homecoming
Weekend.

Students as well as UAO
find it beneficial to get
involved with Adopt-ABlock.
"It gives everybody the
opportunity to work as a
group and to respect campus," Joyce said.

The organizations that
participate will have an
area of the campus to clean.
The size of the area is variable, depending on the number of participating organizations.

"In any kind of situation
it's great to have people volunteering," Kipp said.
This homecoming activity
is helping students make
the campus a cleaner place
and those who participate
might think twice the next
time they think of throwing
their
trash
on
the
University grounds, according to Joyce.

Many of the organizations that participate are
trying to become more service oriented, according to

Kipp.
"It's a good cause and it's
for the service committee,"
Sarah Vanden Bosch, a

Homecoming offers variety of fun

BG New*
Photo/MIKE
LEHMKUHLE

Find out Falcon sports
scores every day In
The BG News
Go BGSU!
Good Luck at Homecoming!

Paid lor by Citizens lor McCarthy, Rick Schmidt, Treasurer.
133 N Prospect, Bowling Green. OH 43402

Stop in to see Sale

everyone.
By CRAIG GIFFORD
According to Whipple,
The BG News
Students who go home on this is the ffrst year that the
Homecoming
weekends, for one reason or University
another, are best advised to committee has been made
stay on campus and in town up of faculty, staff, students
during Homecoming week- and city members, so all
end as there will be plenty areas of interest will be
addressed.
to do.
Among the main attracThe University feels that
tions for the weekend
it is important to keep the
include the dance, pep rally,
students on campus and
parade and the football
involved during the weekgame.
end
of
Homecoming,
The dance took place on
because of its importance to Thursday, and was sponthe campus.
sored
by
University
"It is very important for Activities Organization and
students to be involved in Undergraduate
Student
Homecoming, as it provides Government. The pep rally
a sense of history and tradi- will take place at 7 p.m. at
tion," Vice President of the Intramural Fields, and
Student Affairs Edward will include announcement
Whipple said.
of Homecoming king and
Because of this impor- queen court, raffles and the
tance, the University has University's marching band.
planned a great deal of
Saturday morning will
activities for this year's begin with a parade starting
Homecoming
festivities. in Lot 5 at 10:30 a.m., then
There will be something for the game against Miami of

Ohio at 1 p.m.
Not only is'the campus
doing all it can to provide
the students with plenty to
do over Homecoming weekend, but the city of Bowling
Green is, as well.
"The city is not doing
anything big, besides have
an information desk during
tent city," said
Earlene
Kilpatrick, director of the
downtown business association. "However, there will be
plenty of specials offered by
the downtown businesses."
According to Vic Pirooz,
manager of Easy Street
Cafe, there will be a blues
band performing at the cafe
on Saturday night.
There is much to do and
much to see to keep the students
involved
during
Homecoming weekend.
"The two most important
events in the life of the
University are Homecoming
and
commencement,"
Whipple said.

OPEN 24 HOURS • OPEN 24 HOURS

tables
full
^-^
Off

"Adopt-a-Block is a service project that we offer to
the entire campus. We supply pizza, trash bags and
gloves. The organizations
then clean up for an hour,"
Joyce said.

On Oct. 6, from 5-6 p.m.,
the University Activities
Organization sponsored the
Adopt-a-Block event as a
part of Homecoming activities.
Earlier this semester, all
campus
organizations
received a letter from UAO,
which described the Adopta-Block project, according to
Jennifer Joyce, UAO president. The letters were followed up with phone calls
and e-mails.
The Adopt-a-Block committee is expecting a
turnout similar to that of
last year, in which 20 orga-

Erica
Bechstein,
right, and Julie
Hutter,
both
members
of
Beta Alpha Psi,
participate in
cleaning their

sophomore physical therapy
major, said.

nizations participated.

the overall appeal of campus
and to have the campus represent us," Sarah Kipp, Cocoordinator of Adopt-aBlock, said.
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BG VS. MIAMI

Come in and sign up for a trip for two to the Motor City Bowl
(including lodging) to be given away at half-time and also a
$100 gift certificate at Barney's is to be given away.
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Halftime reunion honors
legendary 1959 team
By MATT STEINER
The BG New
After the 1959 Falcon
football season, the Bowling
Green community and the
University held the BG gridders in high esteem. The
team completed the only
perfect season in school history (9-0), receiving honors
as the "Small Schools
National Champions."
At halftime of BG's
Homecoming game against
Miami, the legendary football team will be lifted up
once more in a ceremony
commemorating the 40th
anniversary of the championship.
"We have about 40 members of the team showing up
and the ones that couldn't
make it are coaches at t
the college level,"
A t h 1 e t i
Director Paul I
Krebs said.
The team,
will gather Friday'
evening at the
University
Ice Arena
This will i
g i v
them a
chance ,
to getj
re-i

acquainted before the official ceremony. Each player
will receive a copy of the
1959 team photo.
"I'm always anxious to
see the guys that I dont get
to see very often," Lineman
David Radlinski said. "The
stories should be the same,
but a little more exaggerated."
BG legend, Doyt Perry,
was in his fifth year as the
Falcon head coach in 1959.
The championship proved to
be the highlight of an 11
year span as the team's
head man. Perry went 7711-5 (.855) in his tenure. He
retired from coaching in
1964
becoming
the
University's athletic director.
In 1988, Perry received
the
National
Football
Foundation's top honor as
an inductee into the
lollege Football Hall of
|Fame. His career winning percentage ranks
I fifth all-time in the
NCAA.
Several
members of the team
:hased careers in football achieving successes
of their own.
The star of the team,
Bcrnie Casey, found himself
drafted in the first round in
1961 by the San Francisco

49ers. Casey played in the
league through 1968 before
achieving stardom as an
actor.
Seven of the champions
caught the attention of professional
scouts.
Bob
Zimpfer,
Bob
Reublin,
Clarence Mason. Ralph
White, Bob Bird and Jack
Harbaugh were drafted by
NFL or AFL teams after
their BG careers were
through.

See abilities,
think possibilities

Lasting football success
came to those who followed
Perry's example and chased
careers
in
coaching.
Included are Bill Mallory.
Don Nehlen, Larry Smith.
Dave McClain and Jack
Harbaugh.

A flower & gift ykop that
add* your peryynaV touch/!

"They should be given the
respect they deserve
for winning the
championship,"
%Krebs said.

The
Flower Basket
(419) 352-6395 • 165 S. Main Si. • Dounlown B.C.
{Ne\i lo Kaufman** l(< -i JMI.III

• Fresh & Silk Flowers
• Stuffed Animals
• Hal limns

I

Candles
And much, much more!
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"The key is to go out and
play to our potential," senior
setter Heather Greig said.
Hopefully that will give
them the upper hand on the
coming opponents.
"Kent is always a dog
fight," Van De Walle said
"Last year we beat them 3-0
here which was great. Prior
to that they had our number.
They had beaten us the last

three times we had played."
Ohio swept the Falcons
last year.
"OU is struggling a little
bit right now which has surprised us a little because
they had a great team last
year," Van De Walle said. "In
just following the MAC
scores it has surprised us
because they have some
great players on that team
like [senior outside hitterl
Katie Mullen and [junior
outside
hitterl
Amber
MerrillOne of the biggest losses

of the year so far for BG has
been an ankle injury to
junior middle hitter JoAnna
(Pop) Papageorgiou. Pop suffered an ankle injury last
Wednesday in practice and
is scheduled to be out for at
least a couple of weeks.
"I'm disappointed that
Pop is out this weekend,"
Van De Walle said. "I would
have really liked to have
seen how we could have performed
being
at
full
strength. But there is nothing we can do about that."
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Continued from page 8
impressive in the first
game against the Raiders,
but like many times this
year the momentum shifted
away from BG.
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Falcons set sights on victory over RedHawks
By G. MICHAEL
GRAHAM
The BG Newt
Falcon Football Coach
Gary Blackney hopes his
crew follows the big win
with a better win.
"We hope the lesson they
learned from Saturday's
game is the amount of energy, excitement and determination that it takes to play
at a successful level. Now
that our players understand
that, I want us to apply that
to each game on our schedule starting with Miami,"
Blackney said.

But for the annual
Homecoming game, the
Bowling Green defense will
have to prepare for a daunting task. That is defending
senior Heisman Trophy candidate, running back Travis
Prentice and the rest of the
balanced RedHawk offense.
Just thinking about tackling
Travis Prentice can be
intimidating. But Blackney
believes his team is up to
the task.
"Over the last six or
seven years, our players get
excited for this challenge,"
Blackney said. "They know
Miami's a good football team
and they have a marquee
player in Prentice."
Blackney does not want
to see Prentice go for long
runs like Toledo running
back Chester Tavlor did He

believes the defense is still
missing too many tackles
and not leveraging the ball
like it should. He also doesn't believe Miami is much
different under new coach
and long-time Assistant
Terry Hoeppner, than it was
under current Northwestern
Coach Randy Walker.
Miami ground game has
not been producing like it
did
last
yerfr.
The
RedHawks arc averaging
just 124.4 yards per game
compared to 225.5 yards per
game last year. Miami has
also lost a total of 283 yards
rushing compared to just
179 last year.
While BG (2-3 overall and
1-2 in the MAC) is coming in
off an emotional win against
Toledo, Miami lost at home
to Marshall In the first half.

Marshall held Prentice to 18
yards rushing.
. When Prentice doesn't
have the ball, Miami mostly
goes to the air. For the third
time in three Mid-American
Conference games, the
Bowling Green defense will
be up against another prolific passer. This time it is
Junior
Mike
Bath.
However, Bath has eight
interceptions. Miami also
has surrendered 22 sacks
for 138 lost yards after
allowing just seven sacks all
last year.
Bath's top targets have
been
receivers
Trevor
Gaylor and Sly Johnson,
now out with a knee injury.
"We feel we match up well
with Miami's receivers,"
Freshman defensive back
Emmanuel Hondrix «aid

Starting defensive tackle
Gino
DiGiandomencico,
starting linebacker Mike
Montgomerey and three
other RedHawks are out for
the season. In terms of
Johnson, Miami has looked
to Ty Buxton, Nate Sexton
and Randy Stegman to fill
in his shoes.
While the offense is
loaded, defense is still a
Miami forte. Senior Butkus
Award Candidate and outside linebacker Dustin
Cohen anchors it this year.
It may be tough to run
against Miami but Blackney
felt the offensive line hit
stride against Toledo. The
only thing Blackney said
they need to clean up is the
sacks. Toledo had four on
starting quarterback Sahm.
Game time is 1 p.m.

OMvJWMMiaOMQ.1

Who won?
The Falcons or the bad guys? Find out, In the Sports section. Monday through Frii
The BG News.
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leers face off Toronto Friday, Saturday
By DAN NIED
The BG New
Saturday presents the
first test for the Bowling
Green hockey team. It
comes in the form of a home
exhibition game against the
University of Toronto.
Toronto is a team that the
Falcon coaches have not had
a chance to scout.
They play Friday night
down in Findlay," Falcon
head coach Buddy Powers
said. "So somebody will
watch them there."
Competition is not the
main factor going into the
game. The goal of this game
will be for the Falcons to
improve on their schemes
and get back into the (low of
live competition.
"We're just trying to get
that sense of game atmosphere back," Senior Forward
and Assistant Captain

Adam Edinger said. "Well
get some lines together and
run some systems and see
how things go from there."
The Falcons will use the
game to touch up on the little things that have been
neglected in the summer
leagues and preseason practice.
"Our sights will be set on
trying to refine things,"
Powers said. "We're going to
change some lines around
and try to get some guys in
spots that we think they
might be for a good portion
of the year."
The game will give the
BG offense the chance to
regain last season's form.
The Falcons were among
the league leaders in both
goals per game and power
play goals.
The only sizable loss from
last year's forward squad is

Dan Price who led the
Central
Collegiate
Hockey Association in
points and assists.
Edinger will be the
leader. He finished
second behind Price
in CCHA points.
The defense will
return all of their
major players with
team Captain Doug
Schueller, Mike Jones
and Louis Mass leading the way.
BG New* Photo/ JEFF HINDENACH
The biggest vari- Members of the Falcon Hockey team practice Tuesday afternoon
able in the Falcon to prepare for this weekend's match against Toronto.
lineup will be goalToronto may give him the
tending. It is not out of the Masters made a few good
question that Powers would stops in last Saturday's chance to see what players
use more than one goalie Brown and Orange scrim- will excel in games and
mage, while the 6-5, 190 what kind of changes the
against Toronto.
Junior Shawn Timm has pound Tom Lawson is a system needs.
"Well just be trying to
been battling it out in prac- Patrick Roy look-alike in
refine our system and put it
tice with two goalies who style.
Right now, Powers is still to the test against Toronto
are worlds apart in size.
The 5-9 160 pound Tyler uncertain who will be in the and see how it goes," Powers
net this season.
said.

Men's soccer tries UAO, SRC sponsor fun competitions
5K Run, 3-on-3 Basketball kicked off Homecoming week
to bounce back
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
It has been nearly five
weeks since the Bowling
Green men's soccer team
tasted victory.
According to Assistant
Coach Rob Martella, the
team deserved some of "the
seven losses they have been
dea! in that stretch. Lately,
though, the team just doesn't
seem to be catching many
breaks.
Something will have to go
BG's (3-7, 0-1 MAC) way or
the slide may continue on
Homecoming weekend when
the team faces Bucknell (7-2
with two match results
pending) Friday at 4 p.m.
and Western Michigan (1-101, 0-2-1) Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Cochrane Field.
In last Friday's 1-0 loss to
conference rival Kentucky,
for example, the Falcons
played solid defense for 90
minutes, only to watch the
Wildcats grab the lead and
the game on a questionable
call at the 65:31 mark.
Kentucky's
Todd
Stonestreet knocked in the
game winner from 30 yards
out.
"(The goall wouldn't have
occurred if Ty wasnt pushed
around in the box and interfered with," BG forward

Bobby Biggs said. "It wasn't
a legitimate goal, but the
referee thought it was."
After reviewing tape of
the game, Martella agreed
that Falcons' goalkeeper Ty
Fowler was interfered with.
"They had two players in
there with Ty," Martella
said. "Number 9 (Tyler Cook)
actually jumped irto Ty and
the other guy may have been
going for the ball—it was
questionable."
Martella said the tape
would be sent to the official
who made the call and to the
head of officials in Ohio so
the same mistake would not
be made in the future. There
is no formal protest, and the
game's result is not in question.
The positive side for BG is
that the defense has stepped
up after a horrendous performance over the first four
losses in the slump. Over the
last three losses, the team
has allowed only four goals
while scoring one.
"Early on, it was defensive lapses that cost us,"
Martella said. "Against Penn
State [Sept. 24], we had
some chances and didn't
score. When you cant capitalize on breakaways and
you miss opportunities like
that, you don't deserve to
win."

By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG Newt
Homecoming week kicked
off with a 5K Fun Run
Sunday and a 3-on-3 baskets
ball tournament Monday
night Both events were sponsored by the University
Activities Organization and
the Student Recreation
Center.
Both events drew fewer
participants than expected,
however Megan Fulkerson,
UAO homecoming director,
said that everyone who did
participate had a positive
experience.
"We want people to become
involved and have fun on our
campus," Fulkerson said.
The people that ran were
really grateful. It was a great
way to start off the week's
activities."
Fulkerson said about half
of the people who registered
actually competed in the 5K,
but everyone was well prepared
"It was highly competitive,"
she added "It wasnt really
much of a fun run because
they were out there to win."
The course took runners
around the perimeter of campus, starting and ending at
the Student Rec Center. Matt
BaBBtder was the overaD'win-

ner, followed by David Barac
The top women were Nichole
Sautter (6th overall) and Sara
Schroeder (9th). All-four fin-

BG News Photo/ HIKE
LEHMKUHLE

William Powell attempted a shot during the
three-on-three basketball
tournament Sunday.

ished in under 23 minutes.
Spryszaks Squad consisting of Leon Weathersby,
Ronald Conway and Frank
Spryszak, took top honors in
the basketball tournament
The teams that showed up
had a really good time,"
Programming
and
Promotions Director of
Recreational Sports Brady

Gaskins said. "It was a great
way to get some friendly competition going and kick off
homecoming week The most
important thing is that the
players had fun."
Gaskins commended the
job volunteers from both organizations who set up , ran the
events and cleaned up afterwards. Nothing would happen
without the hard work of the
volunteers, he said.
He agreed with Fulkerson
that these types of events are
good for Homecoming week,
but that they may take a
slightly different form in ilic
future.
"Its imperative for school
spirit and campus life that we
have these types of things in
the future," Gaskins said.
"Maybe not necessarily a basketball tournament and a 5K
run, but something like that"
Fulkerson said it would be
nice to involve more people by
bringing sponsors into the
picture.
"I would like to see people sponsored to run,
maybe by Dance Marathon
or some other worthy
cause," she said. "We might
make it longer and add
incentives so people would
feel like it was more worth
while for them to run."
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WELCOME ALUMNI
See Us For Your
BGSU Homecoming Souvenirs

T-Shirts • Sweatshirts • Kids' Clothing • Shorts • Mugs • Glassware
Jackets • Pennants • Stadium Blankets • Stadium Seat Cushions
Baseball Caps • Decals • Much More BGSU Merchandise!
VISIT OUR MERCHANDISE TENT AT THE STADIUM

University Bookstore
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CAMPUS • MAIN FLOOR STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

Open Homecoming 9:00 - 5:30
Regular Hours: 8:00 - 6:00 Mon. - Thu.; 8:00 - 5:00 Friday; 9:00 - 5:00 Saturday

BEAT MIAMI UNIVERSITY!
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OPINION

2 WORLD NEWS

■ Columnist Brian Taylor auestions
why he wasn't elected
Homecoming King.

Weather Today:
sunny
High 68. Low 35

Falcon football
team loses its
Homecoming game
to Miami, 45-31.

James Eldred discusses Nirvana's
Nevermind in Top 10 Albums of
the 90s series.

The Gymnastics
World
Championships
continue in China
this week.
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City wants students more involved
This is the third part of a fourpart series looking into the representation of students in Bowling Green City Council. Today's
article focuses on the University's view on the issue and how
students can benefit from it.
Tomorrow's article will explore
other college towns where the
issue was debated.
By KATIE WOODS and
JEFF HINDENACH
The BG News
The city has given a number
of reasons why they believe the
present ward system, although
questionably unconstitutional,
is what is best for the city.
One reason given by the city
is that if they did change the
ward system it would be confusing to the voters. As Mayor Wes

Hoffman put it, "it is like
putting a stop .,ijm where there
wasn't one before."
However, to a number of the
18,000 students in Bowling
Green these reasons are not
enough.
"I think that in no circumstance docs the difficulty of a
task overshadow its constitutionality," said senior education
major Jeremy Neff. "Clearly,
the system is unconstitutional."
Kevin Gilbertson has lived in
Bowling Green since he was 8
years old and is presently a student at the University living in
the 1st Ward. Previously he
lived with his parents in the
4th Ward until they moved to
Las Vegas.
After that, he
declared permanent residence
at his grandfather's house in
the 3rd Ward.
He admits that changing

wards was confusing, but he
thinks that if doing so would
mean fair representation than
the end result would be worth
it.
Neff agreed, but thinks that
these

As far as some of the other
difficulties the city cited,
Gilberston does not think they
are the answer. He does not
think that the city should add
wards or do away with them.
" He
believes
that the
answer
is
to
reapportion
the
Clint Gault war*f
so that
USG President they
accurately represent the population.
According to Hoffman, the
key to student representation
in city council is student
involvement.
"If all the students took an
interest in the city's govern-

"It's a shame that
the student body
is not being
represented by
the city."

work for the city.
"Allegedly, if they're (city
council) doing their job, it (the
reapportionment) should be
every 10 years, but yet nothing
has been done since 1973," he
said.

ment and voted, the students
could have a lot more elected
officials that are students in the
city," he said.
Although students have run
for an all-city elected position
in the past, no student has ever
won.
According to B.J. Fischer, AtLarge council member, the students have the numbers to vote
anyone they wish into student
council, but many of them just
don't care.
It is not that city council is
trying to be unfair to the students, they honestly feel that
they are representing the students fairly enough If students
want more representation they
can easily achieve that with
their power to vote, Fischer
said.
According
to
Sarah
Tomachefski, 1st Ward council

member and a student at the
University, only a few thousand
students are registered to vote
and even less actually vote.
According to a January edition of the BG News, former
City Attorney, Pat Crowley, "the
idea of using register voters
was to create a rough equivalency to actual population." He
said this method would stand
up in court.
But the city is currently trying to get a more accurate count
of the population without using
registered voters. The city is
forming a Complete Count
Committee to try to get the
most accurate reading of the
population as possible during
the upcoming census in April.
But according to Hoffman,
students have to participate in
• See WARDS, page six.

Britain remembers 40 dead in recent railroad crash
By SUE LEEMAN
Associated Press Writer
Thousands of people
sang
hymns
and
prayed in a supermarket parking lot in west London
yesterday, remembering 40
people killed nearby when two
passenger trains collided.
Worshippers at churches
across the country said special
prayers, while forensic experts
sifted through the charred
remains of one carriage of the
Great Western express train
that collided with another
train on Tuesday, two miles
west of London's Paddington
Station.
The rush-hour collision was
Britain's deadliest in a quarAssociated Press Photo
ter-century.
A preliminary
re
An unidentified women breaks down in tears tearing during the ed
P°1rt re'eased Friday indicatsinging of a hymn at a memorial service for the victims of the
the second train, owned by
train crash at Ladbroke Grove, yesterday.
Thames
Trains,
passed

through a red signal light
before colliding with the Great
Western train. On Sunday,
Deputy Prime Minister John
Prescott said a train warning
system that automatically prevents trains from
going
through red lights will be
installed on all high-speed
lines.
The Metropolitan Police's
deputy assistant commissioner,
Andy Trotter, said that while
some people who could have
been passengers were still
missing, he expected that the
final death toll would not rise.
"As we started to look at the
falling missing person numbers
and receiving calls from those
who escaped ... we started to
think that hopefully more and
more people were alive," he
said. "This hope now seems to
be reality."
At the open-air service next

to the crash site, a crowd that
included relatives of victims
gathered under gloomy skies
Many held onto each other and
cried.
Survivor Chris Machin. who
escaped from the Paddington
Station-bound Great Western
express train with only minor
injuries, held a single sunflower and kept his head bowed
throughout the service.
"I cannot believe how sad I
feel today," said the 44-year-old
engineer. "While I did not lose a
loved one, I feel a strange sense
of grief. I just needed to come
today."
Ambulance workers and
police officers stood in the
crowd, watching the proceedings in silence.
"I felt I had to be here," said
Julian Evans, a member of a
police search unit. "I would say
it has been one of the worst

sites that I have had to work
on."
Earlier, at a morning service
at the nearby Anglican church
of St. Michael and All Angels,
the Rev. Anthony Andrews
spoke of the community's "sorrow, disbelief, shock and hurt"
"On this day, no words of
mine would be altogether
appropriate or adequate," he
said.
In the commuter towns of
Reading and Swindon, west of
London, most local churches
held special prayers Sunday.
Congregations stood for a
minute's silence and said
prayers for the dead and their
families.
Over the weekend, workers
crept inside the Great Western
train car on their stomachs
along
suspended
wooden
• See CRASH, page six.
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Women make strides this century
Students, faculty debate role of women in new millennium
There are 80 days left in
the millennium and in
order to celebrate, reflect
and prepare for the 21st
century, The News is going
to run a millennium- related story every Monday for
the rest of the semester.
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
Since the beginning of this
millennium and before, women
from around the world have
had to deal with many things discrimination, abuse, inequality. So, what will the upcoming
millennium mean to women?
Kristy Jeffries, a sophomore
secondary math education
major, said she thinks that we
will see a woman president
sometime in the course of the
new millennium.
However, Sarah Brandeberry, a senior elementary education major, disagrees.
"I don't necessarily think
anything will happen," she
said. "I think women are going
to continue to realize they have
to change things, but it is just

another year. To be honest, it's
not necessarily that the millennium is going to change things;
women will change things."
Junior integrated language
arts education major Steph
Heinmiller said she agrees
with this idea. She believes
that changes for women will
come because women work
toward these changes, not just
because the year is changing.
Mary Krueger, director of
the Women's Center, said she
believes women will be able to
do whatever they set their
mind to if obstacles are not put
in their way.
"I don't really like to do the
whole crystal ball thing," she
said. "It's easy to say something
like a woman is going to be
president. There probably will
be a woman president, but if
and when that happens, it's not
going to be from some miraculous extraordinary woman. It
will be when the obstacles have
been reduced."
Perhaps if these barriers are
reduced women will be able to
take even more active roles in
business as well.
Jen Lawson, a sophomore
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"/ don't really like to do the whole crystal
ball thing. It's easy to say something like a
woman is going to be_ president. There
probably will be a woman president, but if
and when that happens, it's not going to be
from some miraculous extraordinary
woman. It will be when the obstacles have
been reduced."
Mary Krueger
director qflbe Women's Center
with an undecided major, predicted that there will be more
female presidents of companies
and that women will have higher positions in business, in general in the new millennium.
But, Krueger pointed out
that it is more than just a new
millennium.
"It's a new year, a new
decade, a new century and a
new millennium," she said.
She suggested that we could
be more in touch with this
being a new century because
the modern women's movement
began in the 1800s. It took a
change of centuries (from the
1800s to 1900s) for women in
the U.S. to even get the right (o
vote. Now we will be entering

into the third century of the
modern women's movement.
"A lot of the huge, sort of
obvious legal barriers have
been overcome," Krueger said.
But, she pointed out, "that's not
necessarily true for all women."
She said she thinks it is
important for people to remember that there are many women
in countries outside of the
United States who do not hold
many of the rights we take for
granted here.
"We now have a global perspective on women's rights,"
she said.
Time only will tell what sort
of things women will accomplish in the new millennium.

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
Kevin Cady and Jessica LaFene pose for a celebratory photo
after being crowned Homecoming king and queen during the
football game Saturday.
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